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THE ESTAN GIA NEWS.
Estancia, Torbanok Countt, New Mexico, Friday, February 21,

Volume IV.

Mcintosh Offers $200 in
Prizes for Sheep and Wool

FIRST ANNUAL
BALL TO BE
GRAND AFFAIR
Santa

Fe Central

:

Wil

Employes

be the Hosts

f

Mr. Willam Mcintosh, the well known
sheep raiBer of Albuquerque and Estan- icia, has generously offered twó prizes of
$ 100 each for the beat exhibit or wool
and the best sheep exhibit at the sixteenth National Irrigation CongTess
d
and Exposition. Mr. Mcintosh's
offer will have the effect ef
greatly stimulating enthusiasm among
sheep aud wool exhibitors, and few more
such offers will insure that the display
of one of New Me j J o's greatest Indus
tries will be in keeping with the importance ef the industry.
Mr. Mcintosh has always been first to
give'generou support to any public en
terprise or anything connected with the
best interests of Albuquerque, and hit
attitude toward the irrigation congresr
and exposition was to be expected,
Morning Journal.

TRADE EXCURSION WILL BE
IN ESTANCIA FRIDAY MflR. 13
Albuquerque Business "Men Will Start on Boosting Trip Over the
Gut-of- f,
through the Fecos and Estancia Valleys,
- Tuesday March loth

public-spirite-

UNIQUE

INVITATIONS

.

ISSUED

Have Secured Good Hall and El
cellent Music, and Promis Swell Time
to All Who Attend

Boy

;

The employees of the Santa Fe Cen
tral have about completed arrangements
for their dance to be given tomorrow
nieht in the Walker Building. The affair
promises to be the most popular of anything yet planned of this sort.
, Invitations in the form of train orders
have been issued, and agent Kennedy is
taking pains to see that all trainmen (and
others) have copies of the orders. They
are worded as follows:
Telegraphic Train Order.
Estancia, N. M., Feb., 22, 1908.

4 a. m., you will run extra to your lady's
home and return light to your own home

Next Sundau.

vV
y

ek:-.---

Rev.' Father Besset of Santa Fe, will
celebrate Mass at the house of Celestino
Ortiz over; the store next Sunday morning at 9:30 o'clock. All will be made
welcome.

y
Mere Appreciation

Pleasant

Hill, Mo

,

Feb.

11, 1908

Editor of the News.
Dear Sir: ,',y last copy of the
New; is a dandy and I want a few copies
to hai'.d to my friend?. Enclosed find 25c i
in stamps for 5 co; it?.
Mr. Corbett's map, the answers to
Homeseekers, Questions and write-uof the Estancia Valley are as good as
I ever saw.
Wishing for .the continued success
and prosperity of News and the valley,
I remain, Respectfully,
L. E. Skelley.
"

Too Late.

May Give
Attorney

For all Concerned:
Yourself and lady ,will run extra
from her home to Walker's Hall, Saturday night, Feb., 22, with the right of
track over all previous engagements and
will hold main track in first annual ball
to be given by the Santa Fe Central emYou will work as double header
ployes.
extra from 8;50 p. m., until 4 a, m., between the Grand March and Home,
Sweet home, and you will protect yourself against all opposing trains. After

Ma6&

J

school Sites

General Cites Law
the case

in

Homesteaders do not Jeopardise Rights
by so doing

The following letter from Teiritorial
Superintendent Clark will be of interest
to our readers who are desirous of establishing schools in their neighborhood:
Feb. 15, 1908Í
Sir:
Dear
On account of the face
that thousands of welcome homesteaders are coming to this Territory and
manifesting their piyper Interest in establishing public schools, I fhink it wejl
that you should have a copy of the following opinion recently given by the
Territorial Attorney General, Honorable
James M. Ilervey.
It has been the opinion of many that
it was unsafe for settlers who were
proving up on their claims to build a
substantial school house on property
which hud not been transferred from
the Government to individuals
Yours very sincerely,
(Signed) J. E. Clark.
"

.

January 20,

1908.

Hon. J. E. Clark,
Supt. of Public Instruction,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Dear Sir:
I am in receipt of your letter of
the 27th inst, stating that you have been
advised that homesteaders cannot, prior
to proving up on their land filed' upon
and the receipt of the patent therefor,
donate portion of their land for the
erection of a school house thereon, and
by reason of which you desire an opinion of this office as to whether U. S.
Government land nay be condemned

for school sites.

What care I for the pure white rose
Placed in my cold'stiff hand,
What care I for the words of praise
When I oa'nnot understand.

Inasmuch as the information given
you, and which occasioned the request
is erroneous, the necfor
Under
essity therefor does not exist.
I care not for flowers heaped
2288
Revised
of
of
see.
the provisions
In wreaths upon my mound, .
Statutes of the United States, any perI cannot scent their fragrance sweet
son who has already settled or hereafter
When I am neath theground.
may settle on the public lands, either
What good will deeds of honor do
or by virtue of the
by
Above my lifeless form,
homestead law or any amendments
When 1 have anchored in the vale,"
thereto," shall have the right to transfer,
Safe, sheltered from the storm.
by warranty against his own acts, any
homestead
Oh, give me my roses now,
portion of
pur
school
cemetery,
or
Kind words of love I erave,
church,
for
of rail
Wait not till death has touched, my brow poses, or for the
or homeAnd I am in the grave.
..
roads across such
Yea! in the lonely, silent tomb
stead, and transfer for such public pur

-

Thé special train tarrying Albuquerinto the
que boosters over the cut-of- f
Pecos Valley, returning via the Santa
Fe Central through the Estancia Valley,
will leave the Duke City the mopieg
of Tuesday. March 10th. According to
present plans the crowd of Jolly Boos
ters will be in Estancia several hours on
Friday the 13th, In speaking of the affair
the Morning Journal says:
The Albuquerque trade excursion
territory, The Pecos
hrough the cut-ovalley and over the Santa Fe Central is
Í go. It has taken quite a while to bring
the big trip to a successful basis for the
i

ff

stare, but it ha been done, tho membership is complete, or so nearly complete that the remaining places are likely
to ge at a premium, the train has been
ordered and nothing remains but to
make the trip and in making it to turn
it into the biggest boosting excursion
ever run over a railroad in New Mexico.
There have keep all . sorts of trade exChicago
cursions into New Mexico.
business men, ; Kan
and r Denver
sas City and El Pase business men have
run them, but the Albuquerque excur

cut-of-

Farwell,
nas

crufacifr,

Dn

tern-

-

kmhiik

it spends
every jesr for drink, aid what that
money wouid do if it were spent otherhow

much

money

wise.
To begiu i h, he said they could buy
and give to the j oof 200,000 barrels of
per barrel, follows this up
flour, at
with 12,500,000 worth of general groo
and then buy 1,250,000 quarts of milk
at 8 cents.
Farwell' speech was delivered at Pal
mer park before a large audience. There
prohibition movement in Chicago,
is
aa elsewhere, and the saloon people
hd claimed that the'closing of their
establishments would deprive thousnnds
of mea of employment.
In ease stoves were needed on which to
prepare these meals, Farwell said they
could also buy 200,000 goód stoves at
$20 each and then 500,000 tons of conl at
$1-5-

f8 to bum In them.
Then, perhaps, because seme of the
poor might need furnishings for their
houses, h suggested $s00,000 worth of
wall paper, a halt million yards of carpet
at li, and i00,000 sets of.furniture at $50
a set

most of the audience

By this time
thought Farwell had come very near
pending all his whiskoy money, but be
saiJ that he had barely begun, because
I hope to find sweet rest,
poses shall in no way vitiate the right
the poor would be needing a little clothSpeak now the words with comfort
to complete and perfeet the title to their
ing, so that, they had better purchase
fraught,
or homesteads.
200,000
10.
aOO.OOO suit of clothe at
And calm my troubled breast.
Yours very truly,
hats
200,000
price,
overcoats at the same
Wait not till death has bourne me hence,
(Signed) James M. Hervey,
ot
of
pairs
number
like
at $) each, and a
Att'y. Genl.
Alasl 'twill be to late.
500,000
of
nothing
say
to
slice at $3,
For I'll not need your songi of praise
pairs of children's shoes at $1.53. 1,000,-00- 0
gate.
beyond
the
When I pass
pairs of hose at 25 cents, a half
here
as
is
Mr. Marquess of Willard,
-- Selected by Mollib Brashcars,
yard of good warm flannel at5
million
week.
case
in
this
contest
a
Estancia. N. M. a witness
right-of-wa-

r

y

It

is not the
Albuquerque way. Roy A. Stamm took
hold of the membership work last week
and yesterday evening he turned in his
list with eighty-fou- r
signature thereon
and forty men who want to go and will
if they can -- and if they can get inte
the train. Of this forty it is absolutely
certain that far more than fourteen
will want to go. Mr. Stamm had the as
sistance of a strong committee finishing
up hisjwork yesterday afternoon. Presi- dentjBrooks and Secretary McCannar of
the club, Simo Stern and several others
joined with him and the list was run up
from sixty-fivto eighty-siduring the
afternoon. This settled the matterof
membership and last night the transportation committee ordered the train
for March 10th. the matter being in the
hands of District Agent W. R. Brown
ef the Santa Fe who is deeply interested
in the excursion and who wiil see chat
every detail of the railroad end of the
arrangement is looked after. Both Mr.
Brown and his assistant, Mr. Garside,
will accompany the excursion.
The
train as it now stands will consist of a
baggage car, one standard Pullman of
twelve sections and two drawing rooms,
and two buffet Pullmans of twelve sec;
tions each, equipped, to servejneals to
ti eftrartioniatef
..

Special Examination lor
Thirdt Grade Applicants
--

County Superintendent Jaramillo ia io
receipt of a letter from Territorial Super
intendent Clark, calling his attention to
the fact that all applicants ror Third
grade certificates at the recent Teachers
Examination held in Estancia, January
30th and 3let, failed fo turn in papers on
one subject, essential under the law. A
pecial examination will be held at the
Valley Hotel in Estancia, on February
20th,. 19O8 atl p.m. at which time all
such applicants are notified to appear for
examination in this subject- A failure to
take this examination will cause the non
consideration of all the papers of such ap
plioants.

LONGFELLOW
PROGRAM BY

LflDIES' AID

:

r r

I
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To be Given on Longfellow Night
27-

Februam
AT THE

METHODIST

-

GHURGH

Interesting Program of Lonfellow's Work
in Song and Vers. Proceeds to apply
on Purchase of Chairs

-

7

Music

By th
Song "Cricket on th

....
TH0S6

Timber Frauds.

How the Timber Land

Gases are to

Be Settled.

If

Orchestra

"
Hearth"
by th Audience

Sketch of Longfellow
............. By Mrs. F. A. Formby
Solo "Th Rainy Day"
'
By Miss Florence Cowgill
"Trust Her Not",,
Ladies Quartatt
"

Piano Solo

Mrs. G. H. VanStone

Bill Providing for Cutting of Timber on
The Srory of

Public Land.

Evangeline.....

.'........Mr.
The following is the fall text of the
-

bill recently introduced to permit

A. H. Garnett
Song". .
Mrs. C. H. Hittson

Solo, "Th Arrow and th

tim-

Psalm of Lif,..... ...
ber to be cut from lands "to which
.........Miss Anna McGhe
colorablo record title has heen acquire
Sol "Th Day is Don-"- .
by apparent purchase from the Terri
..,.,. Mr. F. A. Formby
tory of New Mexico." The bill, if
Th Famin" from Song of Hiawapassed, will prevent further court protha
Miss Mona Bush
ceedings in the civil land cases which
Song "Th Bridg"
have been brought by the government:
.... ....Mr. R. L. Aaron
Bejit enacted by the senate and house
'. . . .
"Paul Reveres Ride"
...
of representatives of the, United States
Mis Floren; Cowgill
congress
in
of America
assembled, that
Piano Solo.

... ...

the large and matured timber growing
Miss Ada Mason
upon any of the lands granted to the
'Children Hour"............,,....
territory of New Mexico under the pro
,.
..'..Mi CthrhwDvi
The equipment of the train will be visions of an act entitles ."an act to 'Good Night Be'oved"
thorough and every care will be taken by make certain grants of land to the ter
....Qua'Utt
the railroad to see that all necessary ritory of New Mexico and for other Music.
purposes,"
approved
June 21st, 1898,
arrangements ar made for the comfort
Orchestra
may be sold by the territory for the
of thepar.y.
Indian Club Swinging....
I
uses and purposes for which the lands
C. H. Hittson
were granted under such rules and regu
Adies
lations as may Jbe prescribed by" the
Admission 25 cents Each. $3. per Doz.
commissioner of public lands for the
territory with the approval of the gov
ernor; but no sale or contract for the
A new coat of wall paper adds greatly
sale of th j timber upon any of said to the appea a ice of the office of Scott &
lands shall ba valid unless approved by Moulton.
(fills a yrJ, and 5,000,000 yards of cotthe secretary of th interior: Provide",
ton (roods at lO rnt a yard. Then as that all contracts heretofore made by
The chairs recently ordered by the L- wagons woild ba nede with which to the territory of New Mexico for the
diss Aid of the M. E. church, hav ardeliver nil these good, they could bjy, cutting of timber from lands granted to
rived. These will be used until th pews,
the territory by said act shall be aphe said, á.OOOi r so at $200 apise.
which have been ordered, arrive and are
U hen the , taker had gone this far in proved and confirmed by the secretary
placed in position.
upon the execution of a
Ii is argument the greater number of his of the interior
hearers were prepared to be told that satlfactory agreement by the holders
Mr. Mayne unloaded a ear of Diamond
Chicago oonld pity
debt with thereof, in a form prescribed by him, to
her drink money.
pay for sueh timber to the territory of K flour yesterday and today. He has
Farwell insiste I, however, that a great New Mexico three dollars in all for erected a warehouse and will hereafter
flour In stook.
number of worUingmen ought to have each acre embraced in their respective carry this
better homes, so that 5,000 comfortable contracts including land heretofore cut
FURNISHED ROOMS-Cl- ean
homes :ould be purchased also, with six over under such contracts.
rooms,
Sec. 2. That upon the delivery af
rooms and bath and all the modern connewly furnished, by th day, week or
veniences, to cost about $3,000 each.
properly executed and duly recorded
month. Meuntainvitw Rooming House,
west of Methodist Chureh.
"And after doing all this," he said deeds to th commissioner of public
19tf
"there would be enough money left I lands of the territgry of New Mexico
made with the territory , of New
nay the police department expense ot by the holders of the record title pos- tofore
m reeonveyed to the territory
Mexlceor
$5,365,000, the fire department's $3,125,. sessed by them in or to any lands here
any established national
within
are
000, and to give the health department a tofore selected by the territory of New
territory
of New Mexico
forestthe
provisions
Mexico
under
said
act
of
the
round $1,000,000, instead of the $600,000
and permitted to seauthorized
shall
be
to
1898,
a
which
colorable
21st,
of
June
given.'
t is now
"Does that use it all up?" cried some' title has been acquired by apparent pur- - lect in exchange therefor an equal numI
one in the back ofthe hall.
chase from the territory of New Mex ber of acres from the surveyed
"Nearly all of it," said Farwell, "except ico, the commissioner of public land
ted, nontimbered andnonmineral
that we would s'.ill have about $4,000,000
public lands of the United States in said
to
said
hold
grant
shall
territory
the
for
left for thebeneiit of the public school
lands so selected by tho
fund, or to create and maintain additional ers of the record titl without further territory, the
parks and pleasure grounds for the people. consideration the right to cut the matur territory in trust, aforetald.th same
And you could spend all this not only ed and
h
timber upon the a the lands in lieu of which they may be
this year, but every year?"
bad ef
lands respectively eoaveyed by them to selected, and th land mad
Other comparisons which the speaker
become,
without
xchangto
further
Mexico,
together
New
territory of
did not make show, that tbe amount of the
national
of
part
in
action,
the
forest
way
of
necessary
rights
for
all
with
money spent by Chicago for drink would
which ther are suitua ted, subject, howbuy thirteen bUlleships ofthe Louisiana harvesting the same.
to all rights granted by the comclass. It would pay the total manufacSec. S The lands reeonveyed to tho ever
turing wages of Arizona, North and South
pro- missioner of pubiie land of the territory
under
the
Mexico
New
of
territory
Carolina", Oklahoma, North and Seuth
of New Mexico to cut the timber thereDakota and Orgon. It would pay more visions of the preceding section, shall
on under either of tho foregoing acthan half of the national pension dis- be held by the territory in trust for the
more
lo07.
build
would
It
for
bursement
several uses and purposes, and subject tions.
than 3,000 modern paseenger locomotives. to the same conditions and limitations
Sec 4. That all law or parts of law
Chicago upends for alcoholic drink
under which the lands were selected by inconsistent with tho provision hereof
just $1,000,000 ach and every w?k,
provided that if aay of modified to accord with the previsions
making a grand total of fsa.OOO.OOO every the territory;
Eagle.
th lands embraced in the contract here of this
year. Albuquerque Citizen,
'

Liquor is Chicago's Record.'

Oliiejtc", Feb.

perinie

dropping kind.

Numbis 19.

Million Every week lor

Chiuag

isn't of the

1908

-

I

one

looked for a day or two as if it might
b dropped. Bat the Albuquerque spirit

e

sion in point of members and territory
covered, will be the biggest of them all.
The proposal for the trade excursion
was first made by the Mornin? Journal
early, in January, after two of its ref
presentatives had been over the
into the Éecoialley on the first trains
A meeting was
out ef Albuquerque.
held and the business men attending
voted unanimously for the excursion as
a good thing. Then the malter dragged
i
rainnn nr another and recently

f.

it

4

map-propr-

large-growt-

a.

ia

I

'

Editor and Proprietor.
Subscription:
.. $1.50

Year......
Strictly in Advanoe,

5

Single Copy

general. He alone is responsiDie ior
what appears in the column.

ATTORNEY.

Estancia,

Ail

i

LAND RECORDS

J

NEW MEXICO.

Horses of

At all times,

POR SflLEt

See me before buying.

At the outset we obtained from the U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe a record af all homestead and desert land filings in the
Estancia Valley to date.
EVERYDAY
.
We receive a transcript, from the U. S. Land office, of all
'
:
homestead filings of the day before.
;

I

Can suit you in
purchasing or sell what
"
you have for sale.

Santa Pe,

promises not to be in another one just
like it. if he can help it.

Johnson Pence,

New Mexico.

Fiaober'a Drug 'Store.

also buy and sell horses

On omntlsalom

D. D. S

0. Harrison,

C.

M.

1907, In

Friday, the 13 th. Put it in your hat
The day the Albubuerque Boosters will
visit Estancia. Estancians will be on
deck.

Í
Í

Notary Public.
WILLARD,

Ad-dre- ss

Leonard Wood County will attend
Congress. We get tne news nrsi.
Onl ya few years behind time.

I

ESTANCIA, N. M.

AT-LA-

i

SCOTT & MOULTON

ttrlctly flrslclasi.
Drawn and Estimates FurnisheJ
for all kinds'of Buildings.

Plans

all kinds, ages and prices

Its mighty strenuous work, being a
regular Republican in Bernalillo county
.
just at present.

s

work guaranteed

n,

matted Jannary 4,
Euterad as spcoml-clas- a
at Kstancia. N. H.,under
the post-offl- c
the Act of Cimgress of M arch 3,

r

Licenciado en Ley

.

The editor of the Educational Column
acAll communications must be
regrets being forced into the public
companied by the name and address view in the unpleasant light of a street
publica-tioof writer, not necessarily for
fight. He is not an advocate of that
but for our protection,
kind of argument for settling questions,
all communications to the
and was not at all responsible for that
one. It was an entire surprise to him
NEWS,
.
N.
and not at all to his liking, and he

I

DYE,

Carpenter and Builder

e!p. davies,

cents.

J.

FRANK

Attorney, Solicitor and Counselor at Law
"
Practices in all llie Cowls ;f Ne
D.
Mexico. Office, first Jmr north of Court
House. Office Hours, .9:300 ia:jo an
The editor of this column has secured a:oo to 4:30.
Estancia, New Mexico.
space from the News editor in which to
write on matters of school interest, the
anti saloon movement, and education in

A. Sl'EOKMANN,

Per

E. B. BRUMBACK,

Educational Column.

The Estancia News.

EVERY DAY

estancia; n.

Judge Hargis of Breathitt' County,
Kentucky, was a few days ago, shot to
death by his son, a young man about
crown. When the father had fallen
with three bullets in his body, he cried,
'Mercy! Mercy I" The boy answered
each' appeal for mercy with a shot into
the prostrate form. The father was remonstrating with the youth for his de
bauch and the crime was the answer to
the fatherly correction. The above re
cital brings a picture into the mind that
has in it, the elements of awfulness, but
really would it have not been rrraeh
more awful to have deprived the noble

W.

WASSON

DRAYTON

FR

'

Attorney at Law

Will practicn in all the Courts of New Mexico
and before the D. 8. Land utaoe.i
Offlw Alamo Hotol

P.l.nrl.
W. H. Mason. M.

stock of Curios, No
tions, Jewelry, Clocks, Millin
ery and Musical Instruments
for less than cost. ...Will sel
or rent the building.

A. L. Hasan, M. D.

.

MASON & HAZEN
Physicians

Surgeons"

&

GLASSES FITTED
Office next door to Corbett'e

r.ar s

anuda,

SALE

My

N.

tV

m.

M. E. DAVIS

MRS.

,

ESTANCIA, N.

hi.

M.

'

ill

i

s.
J
s

transcript of all relinquishments.-

v
-

records are expensive to us, but accurate and entirely
to the use of the public.
We are thoroughly posted on the land laws; have copies of all
laws and rulings, and can furnish information on any subject relativeto the entry and securing of government land
under any act.
.

THf-s-

e

reliable.-fr- ee

EARL MOULTON

Estancia,

Commissioner.

U. S.

Corona Livery Stable
ATKINSON

I

Í

EVERY DAY
We receive a transcript of every contest made,
!. ,
EVERY DAY

EARL SCOTT,

The Cloudcroft Silver Lining has
changed hands, the new blood already
saloonkeeper of the right
showing itself in the improved appearthe boy's reason (for three dollars)?
ance of the sheet.
It's just awful to think of interfering
W. T- - HITTSON,
with the rights of the saloonkeeper and
Estancia, N. M., has just opened
ATTORNEY AT LAW
destroy people's boy
free library. The church and library fol the devil to
so heartless?
be
antis
can
these
How
Office in Bank Building, Estancia
low the spike gangs and ballast trains
mighty close in New Mexico.
-- El Paso Herald. The
spelling-be- e
is not yet an
True, and you might have added that extinct species. A. B. Stroup, county
the best peopla live in the neighborhood superintendent of Bernalillo county.has
of churches, schools and libraries.
issued a call to district teachers in his
Have you heard and seen the
county to bring their pupils to Albu
model ? The finest talking
new
Valencia county was represented at
querque at a set time to engage in a 'machine
made for clearness ard g
meetcommittee
the Republican central
county spelling match on words he
of
tone from $12.50 up.
purity
Carlos
and
Solomon
Luna
ing today by
previously sent to all his teachers.
Baca, who can poll more Republican
Prizes are to be awarded and a good
votes than any other two men in the ter
Mr.
time is to be shown participants.
JEWELER
ritory. -- Personal in Albuquerque Citi
Stroup will aiouse interest and stim'
zen.
New Mexlcoj
Estancia,
ulate ambition with a great many
And have the names arranged in
Instruments W.
i'Evetytliing
String
stimulatin.
pupils. When any student is
the Pollbooks in alphabetical order at ed
by
to a high pitch of enthusiasm
the Kame way.
any means, latent ambition is aroused
thing to do in a boy
On anóthtr page we publish infull the and this is no small
go far to find a
will
text of the bill introduced in Congress or girl. A man
H. C. YONTZ,
lot of pupils that
a
stimulating
tofree from court proceedingsthose who means of
Manufacturer of
spell down.
have acquired "colorable record title' will beat an

i

I

We receive a transcript of desert land entries.

We receive a

i
i

N. ftI.

Proprietors

BROS.,

Rigs for all Points.
Good teams.
new rigs,
Reasonable.
Prices

old-tim- e

íidison Phonoraphs

R.

The Alamo Restaurant

J. Nisbett

Suoce8or to Nistwtt

&

door north

One

Stewart

Alamojiotel

of

Short Orders and Regular Meals
0

f

by I.VM. Bennett. ... Every
and
thing neat and clean. Try us and you will call again.

5

!

Livery ,

I

coat of whitewash, carrying with it
it does relief from taxation for those
who will have demanded the property
of its commercial value for the infinit
isimal sum of three dollsrs per acre.
But then the territory doesn't need taxes
as bad as the corporations need timbej

"

The map of Torrance County, ap
neariner in last issue of the Estancia
News, is indeed a nice piece of work
The original drawing of this cut was
compiled and drawn by Lee Scott, U,
S. Deputy Surveyor, and was the first
authentic map to be made of our county,
Mr. Scott is deserving of much credit
as a good map was badly needed in this
county. No credit was given the author
for the work. Torrance County Leader.
True, Mr. Scott did'the work, butthe
Leader failed to mention that at the
time he did it, he was in the employ of
Mr. Corbeta and used data provided by
0
and at the expense of, and followed the
plans of Mr. Corbett, and was fully
paid for the work as he. did it. There
wouldbe no more propriety in giving Mr.
Scott credit for having done the work,
than there would be in any of the em
ployes' of the News Print Shop, who
happened to do the printing to have
taked credit for the work instead of
giving credit to the'office.

....Mexican Filigree Jewelry,

The above paragraph serves to show
that Supt. Stroup's head is level, and he
is in good company. The Estancia
spelling
school has been enjoying
matches for some time. On las- - Friday afternoon, a "contest" was begun
on a challenge from the Fifth grade of

Bracelets, Etc.

the first round.

V

Trade Marks
Designs
Copyright Ac

'..'frunO

.
fketrh nd dwpcrlptioo WM
Anrone sending
l
oalclclr ascertain our opinion ire. wnether
invention 18 probaniy pateito!e. Commnnlc.
llandfcoofcon Ptofc.
tlonistrtetlTConGilenltal.
patent.
OKoncy
cunn(
for
OMwt
frae.
tent
r(enu token through Wunn A Co. rocelrt
tptctai nottet, without cnnree, in Ut

Scientific American.
A

handwrnply nhnffsted

KÜNN & Co

6'

wMt.

Inret gt.

New

York

McINTOSH, N,

.

P

'
5

NEWTON BROTHERS I
HARNESS REPAIRING

-

1

THE CITY BAKERY

sBtisfaction."

New Mexico

H

..

'

M

.

FJ.

TUTTLE,

Prop.

S

.

We always keep a fresh supply of Bread, Rolls. Cakes,
and Pies. So make us a call. Mail orders promptly filled.

-

ESTANCIA,

NEW MEXICO

All kinds of leather work neatly
and promptly done.
di

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

j

hj

"

WELL DRILLING
Am prepared to sink wells on .
short notice. Any eize hole to
See roe
8 inches. AnyflFlh- Eiperi-ence- d
before contradi e.
:
driller io ih rge.

Business Is business for those wh
mind their own business.

'

ESTANCIA, NEW MEX.

Rigs Furnished for all Purposes

J. B. WILLIAMS,

.

When a man earns his money
never baa ny to burn.

gotit"

..

Livery and Feed

TO-DA-

Fast friends should be slow to
agree.

"

Estancia,

8AY8 THE SAGE OF

We buy and sell stock. Rate your
stocR with us. Next to Postofiice.

5

prepared to tan hides,
furs, etc., either retaining
the hair or not. Robes made
to order. Anything in leather or rur work done to order.
Years of experience make it
possible for me to guarantee

Retail

Proprietors

im

each side contesting every inch of the
ground with grim determination worthy
the two famous heroes of the "Siege of
Troy. "At four o'clock neither side was
all down" and the contest will be re
newed on next Friday afternoon to

and

Moore & Torrance

TAN YOUR HIDES

Í

'

V

(Ml

Mcintosh
STABLE
Livery

,

.

MEATS OF ALL KINDS

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

the presence of both rooms at 3
clock and proved to be a "battle royal,"

finish

Wholesale

ESTANCIA, N. M.

West Side Plaza.

I

suddid go

&

The Estancia Market

Mail Ordors roceive prompt attention.

s

In the race for popularity truth 1
Thé Estancia News for four months the hare and Cattery is the tor
any place in the United Staies for Fiity tolse.
Cental Send it to the friend who is in
If Jonah had been after inside In
í
quiring about the Estancia Valley.
formation he certainly would have
YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

-

Fine Watch work and Gemsetting.

.

BO

Rigs furnished the
veling public for all occasions at reasonable rates.

t

niiro Janmlrv. tiilverwarfl.
fli.Ti.an , KiKinnfl. HaVaiO

o'-

in

Romrn Meat
tra-

Room No. 2, to the Sixth Grade of No.
1. The proposition was to spell on the

work passed over by the Fifth Grade
during the session and victory to belong to the grade which would win two
falls out of three. The contest began

and

sr

TWlnf In

nr..

W

SI alls

old-tim- e

The
to timber lands in the territory.
splendid
to
a
be
whole thing appears

NEW EX CO.

ESTANCIA,

f

'

"

He Jests at family Jars who never
to pry the Ud
bad a mother-in-la-

WHEN YOU SHOOT

Vou want to HIT what you are aiming at
be It bird, beast or target. Make your
hot count by shooting she STXVKNS.
ior i, years hlLVt.b AKAls Have
canitd off PI1EM ER HONORS lor
Our line:

RííSes,

ShDtpns, Pislcis

Ask yo r Ik r insist on tiie STEVEN.
If you urn. t oltain,

Borne men would rather los
dollar on a horas race than win it at
honest labor.

upn

prtfs

ieiil

4

tts.

It
'if n:"7lf-t-

in sntr, s
C;uaLr,j

outfit.

J.

E. PAULEY,

Estancia,"

W. E. SUNDERLAND, M. D.
Phusiclan

Surgeon

&

-

OFFICE: OpponiU Methodist CUtlrcV

Phone 26

A

& Tool Co.,

Adam never had occasion to try to
expiala the presence of a blonde hair
on the sleeve of his coat

'

,

NEW MEX.,

THE

WOLFE STUDIO.
US S. 2nd St ' ..

Pictures of all kirrds
at Reasonable Prices
Salt Rheum and Eaema
ciirJ by CbTobertm'ii Salve. Oce.op

Tdter,
Are

nil

ti

ittWm wA Wumint WntSiltíu.

&

FOR

Company's Machinery.

ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEX.

t

SteamEngines, Plows aud Saws.

Goods nlways the best and guaranteod

en e f"f present and

P. O. Box 4096
CmCOPEB FALLS, MASS.. U. 8. A.

Reeves
.

ESTANCIA

J, Stevens Arms

AGENTS

N. M.

r
Aluminum Hanger will
Beautiful
be forwarded tor io cents in stamps.

Perhaps yon are right, Corelia, In
your theory that laundries date oac
to the iron ae

It'a difficult for a woman'a neighbors to understand why she has ao
much confidence la ber busbandt

'

Cochrane Brothers.

'as represented.

0

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO.

a
.

4

Celestino Ortiz

Genera Merchandise

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fresh Fruits, Meats, etc.
Nice line of Candy and Nuts for Christmas.
,
One door south of News

Print Shop

Estancia, New Mexico

Kiwi.

NOTION

tOll I'CDUÜATiU.N

FLOUR AND FEED

Land Offloo at Souta Fo, New Mexico.
Jan. M. MttV
Is bornhy ulrMi tliat biinliaiw boma
of Willnrd, N. M luí Med otitic ot Jus himu- -pt on to 1.J-ruako float fin ysar proi
u..HL.ia...nH Antrv Ao.
tali, mads Not. 11, HMD for the oh. M,beo.
lp.o n., It. B Ji ana
that. aaM rxeru.t will tw, mild O IKWTQ Jolllt W
II. H. Court Commissioner ai
fWhatt.
Balancia. N. M.. on Miir. 1, 1U..
i.ji..Britii
wiinnsec to prove
his continuous resiilcaco uion, uud cultivation
Notice

Have just unloaded a car'of the
Wellington, Kansas Flour. Kansas hard
wheat flour is justly conceded to be the best
by all experienced. Bakers. Try it and you
will wantno other.
Will shortly have in a car'of corn and chops.
Buy for cash and save
Prices always.right.
:
:
:
:
:
:
money
well-know- n

ti...,,..

of tli land-- , vi
,
Jone Banolii, francisco minónos.
n. M.. Oouohebn Ariu:oii, Jibaiituiiu
of Manzano, N.al.

ManuolII.Otoro,

II.

""'""
uo"uiv,
i

Rogeter.

Notice for I'ublkntloa

L. J.

.

ADAMS

r.Aii.l nillnn nt. Santa rY. N. U.. Jan, 1Í,
Noiico Uherobynivei. that lleliiuiiidusA'dpri l'
of Willard, N. M., him filed nolicooi w
11.1,1 ion
lo make nnill Uvoycur

xrtv&rypzwaKSSasBEX

ut

aanasasanoES

SEES

Estancia Savings Bank

. .

. .

N.

M. H. Suiter

SENTER & SMITH,
REAL ESTATE.

Notloa Tor Publictton.

theland, tis:
H, O, Sopor. C. Ij. Moore, Alfred H. nromol-sickall of Uclntoah, N. M, and lid VV, ilibor-soof Estancia, Hi
Manuel R. Otore, Hcgietei

ESTANCIA,

Estancia Land
J.

& Live

and

Stock Co.

L. LASATER, Mgr.

,

CONTEST

NOTICE.

Land efflce at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 4. I'M
having been
A sufficient contest affidavit
filed in this office by William VI, Morris, of tunKt homenead entrj
tanda, contestant, agaUW).
for lots l,2,.tond i.
No. 10114, made Oct. 16,

NEW MEXICO.

I

What's The Use
of allowing your- - houses to beam e weather-beat- en
when a little paint; well applied, will
kjep them from cracking, arid joints opening

seo32,T 8N, B.8E, by Don M, lUodcalf,
in which it is alleged that said Don M
Modcalf has wholly abandoned said land
nnd is not
for more than sixinrmtliB Inst
oow residing upon and cultivating said lánd at
chy eon
ho
are
required y law said parties
tied to appeal, respond anu oner eviueuur
10
a. m. oi
allegations
o'clock
at
touching said
Eurl beott.
beioro
February 24, 1ÍKI8,
N
(ano
Estancia,
at
Commissioner,
U.S.
will beheld at 10 o'clock a
that final hearins
ane
Hegister
boforo)
28.1908.
tho
March
on
in
Receiver at the uniieu otates uanu in cmum
.
fe, N. M.
a propei
The said contestant having, in set
fon h
filed (January, 3, IMS.
affidavit,
r. ...... -.- I.IaI. .t.nu llml: H tur HllA (1 lllienCO DOr
il
made,
be
ional servioeof this notice cannot
is hereby orderea anaairociou mat w nuw
pnblicationt
proper
be given by due and
Manuel 1Í. Olero, Hesihter.
.Fred Muller, Uoceivor.
21
t

Notice lot Publication.

, .
Call on Mizell, the painter, for prices.'
'hey art right. Paperhanging neatly done.

Up.

Oí TUB INTERIOR,
.
at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. li'O.--,iU'
Notice is hereby given that Sarah A. Voi
ol
hi,
tiled
notice
M., has
N
.f Entancin,
ntontiouto make final commutation mnof 11.
upportot ins claim, viz: iiuii
2IW7, mode
Dec. 24. lOtn, for Uih sw ! we. IV,
u.
ownshlp 6n, range 9o and that saidU proof
8 Court
ha m.t he foro John W Corhott,
in Feb, 26.
I'immissioncr, at Estancia, N.
JKPAETMISIIT

--

Signs a

Land

Specialty- - I

t

v. Hice

...

1908

,
He names tuo loiiowiug

We are now open and ready to do your work in a nrstciass anu
workmanlike shiipe, no matter what kind or class, so long as it is

GENERAL

BLACKSMITnlNu

Horse Shoeing, Wagon or General Repair Work.
tools, and
We have just received a nice lot of good
of yoiiT
in
anticipation
of
workmen
skilled
éd
the
best
have emplm
ring us anything you have in our li. e and we will
ts

w.i

GÜ

XR AN I HE

S

f

8

t
1

Ai.

i

i

.

h

and
residonceupon,iui..

-

r

cultnutioi.
lis continuous
J. Headv, V. .11....
''Charle.' Howell. Thos
N.Lee, and Ralph W. Ü. l.oe, a" oi iuine..
.

Mannol K. Utero, neaioioi

NOLIOB
OBPAUTMENT

OK

VOIX

I'UUUOVlIoN

THE IM'XRIOR.

When You Can

Telephone
the Valley lor 15 and

Apply to Manager for Rates.

Estancia Rural Telephone Co.

sys-

-

tern readily succumbs.
Sewer gas is not necessarily generated in the

J:ííli.f

sewer, but is frequently created in the plumbing system within the home and enters the
apartments through defective fixtures.
If in doubt, consult us regarding the piping
and replacing defective fixtures with
"íttHKttr Porcelain Enameled Ware
acknowledged as the best sanitary equipment.

tattdamr Ware

iij

I (i:i

n

.d

í

iiyti.i

si.
m

rf

i

...

R.

W. R. HART

0.30VEK

tuo 1.
li
montii
liuiolv

Soper & Hart,

REAL ESTATE
Mcintosh, N. M.

J

t

tied Midler, lUceiver.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
OF TUB

INTliUlOE,

Laud Üíui.'OuLbuntu h'v, N, M,

Jan.

10,

luud.

NOTICE FOU PUBLICATION.
DBl'KTMKliV

stanieu Real Estate
and investmnt go.

Of TUB JNTICKIOB.

some choice relinquishments close in at a
bargain, also some choice location! of gov- flrnmfint land at $15 each. We are olso sole ovrnen ot
the tuwnsite of STANLEY and SAN PEDRO Addition.

AS

LOTS ARE NOW REDUCED TO $10 AND UP
Correspondence

W. C. ASHER, Manage.
.

r. rr

i.

-

rrriiritrr)f'x(iro

Gontractor and Builder
STONE

BRICK
W

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
DlirAUTMEItt OF TUB INTHBIOB.
Laud üfiicoat Santa Fo, N, M.

January

ID, 1MH,

Notce is hereby ven that Ucoiiard tjniuill,
.jf Instancia, N, M, lias tiled notice ot ins luteu-uu- u
to make tmal uimimututiou uroot in support ot Ins claim, via: Homestead tntiy No;
, llius,
lor the uortn-wns- t
iii5, Diado January
towimhip u nortli, rauM U eat.
sectibU
ind tnatsaid proui will bo made buloru John VV
Oorbett, U. tj.GouitCnmmisbioiier at Estancia,
N, Jl. ou Murcb it, I1SIÍ,
11.) nanidk-tl.lollowllij wiiiosscs io prove
.uscintinuoub lUbiduiice upon and ciituv.itiou
iitbo mud, via: Martin H Neuter doim Vitt,aayo Wniiiock, lvoca Wlutlock, all of iistuul.i, K .i'
i
Uakull K, Ofisito. Kesisicr.
I

r

J. J. HORR,

U,

OF THE

M.VNeEL

Estancia,
New Mtxico

LAND SURVEYS

ISTKBIOtt,

Land OUice at S.iutn be, N, M,
Jaiiuaiy lit, 1'JW,
janclios.
ííot'ce is her.-l-- 41, iitrc-- lUui Manuel
bled
n.
notice ul Ins iiitu-lo- u
lias
ni .imano,
lo iiiuke liii.il Uve year proof iu support ol
maile
..is cluim, v ' HoiiM'SJeaa Kutrj No.
e
tpi it t., ti.i'". for tbu L.rtt. a umi ;t,
SA, towibip.i nort.i rauso
., oast ttnd that mH pi'' ol will lie linde, before
U.t'UuW, li.a Court C.miiulssionel. at
J, mu
iUllli.U, N, M. tiuicli 11, liS.
f.'lloWliiit witnesses JO prove
llena .ties tl
.lik'Jice Ului :.:ld cu'a ivo ti It
.lisoonti'iuor.
v
Candido iuli..'l,i.ci.lTlir-il;.-,Tauu- u
ol'.l ho l.'Uil.
Xubet, all ol Aluuiiett;., lViiio
M.
.ano, .
Uosibter,

0 0D

Estimates Cheerfully
Furnished.

OR PUUL1CA110N

DEPARTMENT

Solicited.

at snuta Fo, N. M.
Jauuaiy 1U, WU8,

Nutiuo is lii'ieby (,'ivt'ii tbal Albino Haiula, oi
Punta, N. M., lias bled mítico ot his luteiitiou
to inaKuuuaUini yoar oroot iu buppoi t ot bu
nude
claim, viz Uomukhiad Hairy No.
nectiou di,
JluyS, iSiuii, tor tbu soutU-eainwiiflui) 3 uurtli rui.Buli eaat iu.d tnat sain
pruul will bo liia.io bciorc John VV, t'olb.-ttCoui-- l Coiuiuiiigioiitii' at iiidtaucia, N.M,,ou
uluicli H. IW
w'.i witnesses to provt?
.,'
tltt ti.t.
..... ..... anon and oultlVatuonHoHtas, Pedro Juraot tho Uud, ..--.
Millo, t'olitw Aidarula, 1 l'uuln. N. M, and J
n, M,
aloni.fliiiiair,
ot
haca,
ilAM EL K. UlKKCI, BoKistOr.

NO I ICE

N. M.

Stanley, Santa Fe County,

'

Promptly and accurately made by

LEE SCOTT,
U. S. Deputy Surveyor.

R.Oteko,

ti
:!
1908.
I .unci
Ollico at Santa Fe, N sr, Jim
Notieoi horoby given that J.nuuel M'V'11'""
,1 notan.
M M
ins tiled not ice oi ins iiiisuiioi. .
Nor ice roii PUBLICATION
in make nal five year proof in y Ha'ii
D::P IRTMliST OF THE INTBlUOlt,
.
ho ..I
.is claim, tU: Homestead hnt.
m, m,
n
lauid OiliceatSanla l'e.
.nade Nov. l.I)2,f.rt.lifsl-2nJanuary 10, l!u
9ft TnwnKhln
3 N. Kanue Jl I'j, null t'Ml
i.l.u.M....r
Bai ioot
F,
Henry
r
bercbj
ivtn
that
is
.:.
'' iv'..-- .
ni umnnA
Notice
M. M, lias bled notice o bis intenFo, N, M on I eh
,1
of
eiver at Santa ..llr,iui,iLr
tvltnesseH to prove tion to make hn:it Comumtatmn proof lu sup-,or- t
of biselan. Vú: llomestoad liutry sc.7
bis continuous rcsidenre upon, uud clti iituin
Loisbund
EI.U,mad.ljnnaryd, lsi.b, fortbo
r.tholand,
IStO'
O
AllHVa.t
.........
V4
ni.riiO
i.u..nM..
e
t w i t section ti township 0 north, raiure
riiu,'iiu,w,"".i
ml Madril and Santiago lliilrii, aliof Dutau, enst unit tbat said proof vi.l be lenue Ifloie
lobu V. Corbett.U, S.tlourt Coumnsslouer at
Mannol R Otoro, Tíofiistor,
tislnneia.s, M.on Mnribie II, I!llJ,
witnetsiw to prove
Ho names tint tollo
hi continuous residence upon and cu.iivatioiiA.
Lasairr, JameB
viz; John
land,
of
tho
1'UBLICAHON.
NOTICE FOR
Allmaii, Ueorgo H. teuloy, nil ol
'arwi-U.Ir" M AHI.LL R. OTB..O. Iteuiitcr,
OEPAETHKKT Oí THE INTERIOR,
i..jniT:....,4i.ni.Vn nm .Trtn. H 1108.
V.t..trnin linrehv inven that Joel It,
,
ro;i ruBLic.-w;i!ur,l n u. has lileil rutico of bis nit
ilou to make tiual Uve year pr..ef m
OF TUB IS TKHloI!,
lErTMUKT
No
clntin. v.: Honiesiend
N, M,
LnnJOITice.-.tSantRFsw I Nt
221W6. for the W
ni:l't
jMtinsry lb. It'oi
' IBW14,
section 24. T 5 n Kiiuw
H
r.irnei',
Y,t;?ei-''.erbliarle
thutt
rrien
said proot will bo made before Joba
ot his tuten-ti.v- i
tEiai.cki. N..i.a4il. ,l notice proot
Oirbett. U S Court Com., nt bstaucia N M,
in siii-oor- t
liuaHlomiioitation
inb
'
to'
on Feb. Í1. ItXW
of lii claim, yIm Homestead hntry no.
He uaiiiea tho followinu witnessea to mrn
IKOJ. lor the
a,
Murob
mus.
cu.liv.i'.lou
ira.ie
uud
upon,
bis contiunous residence
J nor.b.raiiKO Beast i'n ljhnt
tion V, town-lii- p
tbiriey Harn'u. John Morrw, William Ilatren sab! pnatf will be made Iwlore Join. l.orbolt;,
,
V
hstuuof
II
S t' "in
ti.neioner at lit.tiinci:i, N, u,ou
Willnrd, N.W., audM. 11. Bonier,
U archil. IW
"íiO-í-il...
followinK witnesses to prove 1. s
the
IWistor,
R
names
He
Otero,
Mnuuol
of
conllniious reidenen u:mo and cultivation
oil and liueo Ü Soper.
the land, viz:
I'lellinuer,
v
HSiUias
Mithtn
M.
of Melutosii.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
A Weirs of listan'.. a. N. M.
Kesistcr,
il.VNMiiL R' On-.noa Favorite.
Chiimoeiljiii's
CohrIi
"Wo prefer
AppHcotlon for Grazing Parmits.
Remsrly to any oilier fur our cliilJren,"
NOTICE is hereby Riven that all npplira- Twining,
'f
Woodbury
Itons for permit 11 irrtile entile. Ill ríes, sle-esavs Mr. L. J.
and cits wiiliin the MANZANO S.Vl'lONAI
us,
nust b
fur
work
I'OlilvST duriiirf the season
e
tbe
düi
nlso
Midi
"It has
iib.it in mvoflleeat. AlbmnuToue. sew Mexico
infitruoi-tioIn hard colds and croup, mid we take on or before February ai, ltKs illll
111 reuard to the
tolieclnrircd.
itriuilli
píeasure In rpcotumending it." For .de and blank forms lo be used in iiiak.nti appll'a-tiou.wil- l
funili'.d uion request.
HUUH HAKKJ.S, Sunervieor.
ty Estancia Drag Co.

AlUinesrun with

nox

a

Solar Transit

which is Absolutely .he Most

Re-

liable way of making surveys and

the method, required
Surveys.
Government

is

on

'

all

Office

with SCOTT & MOULTON.

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

rwdi aanu .i jwu
I
Money to Loan

-- asjigiarinh

D. Chitders

J.

Painting

J"lb

25 Gents

I

Itutfi'

notice

Why Pay 5 Cents a Mile Carfare

contagious diseases to which the human

alT

Plumbers sell

ti

MISFACTION,

Prices Reasonable
Estancia.
J. R. LEE,

All Over

,aViM

It f
tlio
i i:;
'iii.(
id
UiM
l'U:tiJi
ovid'-ua t.iíi d to ajt.-- ur, rubp.iui, ;tiid
í itiu tiíJ(:aii'.n
i '.(Sifiriai lu 0'1'io k 0. m. 01
U .r
1,
'bl";.n J. W. C irbett,
jiiiiiií-i.fí.K- i jiindíi,
(
, a
Ntw Aii?icu
t.atj.i it it iimu iK Hiliiii will be held at lOo'clocl
i.h). Aprd í, il'íi s be fura) thu
au
Ki cci .
ai Umi UmíhhI b tat cit Laiul oU'iec ii
aui.t ire, S M.
Ti
cotii oatiut having, in a proper oil'
lilfd January 2. IW. set forth fuel
which idtow lliut d'i.iT due dilijítuieo persona
ci'uco or thit notico cannot ba n);ide, it it
tiorli. ordered and directud that snob notc
ho lilven by duo and proper publication,
Al anual R. Otero, Rogistw

.

tat,

I

):H

t.Uí"

i
Ci.nuitUnt.
lüudH
Auii.s
i,y, n. it

I.imd Ollico

Fred .vtiiller. Receiver

Improved and unimprov
Deeded Lands; Relinquishments.
ed Lots in Alta Vista. Agent for Estancia Town Lots,

I

111

t.-

It.

Sarda i1 , N. 1
J,n,nl'ity j lifUi.
.a. itl.tvu l.uf . i
y
Uva- i t V. ;
U'. a
t:,
f:.ú v try .V .

Land Ollico at santa i'e, N. M .
January 1U, lbub.
hereby
ven that saOiuo buuduval,
Notice is
ul Dui au, ;N. M., iNib lilud uutice n üm um-n-t 1011
to nwko liual uvuyear pruui lit BiipiJurt ul Uit
utry no, ivi, uiaut
claim, viz: lluuieftU'liu
uw J
i nw
Jiiuuui au,ln'j.i, luruiokwl
t
en i ue tomociiou "
i
i 1 fumín 2, uo l- townaliip a uurth, rauso 1.1 aabt, and tliat baiu
Ij,
tiuoi willow mttioOtíiro Joüu W. Corbatt, vu
t.
wm, uiHODS fifc 10 O OIOCK a. Ul. Ull
Luuit oiniiiiÁ&iuui.r at .,iuuciu,
ü.
S.
hi
Commissioner
lat'S,
Soott
fore Earl
iinlCll il,
lio tiiii Ilia foiiutuiK
Estancia, N. M. , lanu tuiu unai iiearingwni
uii!Hb.to wove
be heldat lOo'clocIt a. in. on April J, IMP, be- tiis. cuuLiuuuus reblucucu ui.t.11 uuii cuitívatioij
Keceiyer
at tli Uintm .i tuoluud, vi.: l'iaiü. A.nidi'Aíi, ot Uüiibteo,
fore) the Kegister and
V'ulunciu aau
.v, Juu, Uuluo á.iuduvui, Llin aiiu
Stales Land olí ico in Santa le, N. U.
antiuaoAluditi, ot iiur.iu, N. Ji.
Thosaid contestant havin!, In proper nin
11,
ÍW,
Junuiiry
..
A1ANUUL It, UlfcltO, UVKUUT.
filed
davit,
show ,ihal
winch
forth
facts
net
e
afterdue dlliKeuce, personal service of tins
JSTOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
can notbemado.it is hereby ordered ami
by
due
and
be
given
directed that such notice
UKVABTMUST OF THE INTEBItfll.
proper publication.
,
,.w.

MORI ARTY.

ml

ilied

safTuduntf. 0

,

Land office at Santa Fo, N. hi., Jan, 13, 1908.
A sufficient oontest
allidnvit haviuir been
Bled in this oSlco by Lilhe M. Ward, ooiitett-an- t,
against homestead entry No. Un.V made
S. 21, T, Ti N,
Ootober 17, 191)6. for tho
Molvor, Contostee. .m
K. t E, by Wood fl,
Wood
alleged
1. Mcirer
said
Is
that
whioh it
has wholly abandoned said land lor more than
six months last past, and is uotnow residing p
on and oultivatluir the land as required by law
said parties are hereby notUted to appear, respond and offer ovidonce touching stud kIIikii

REHL ESTATE
ESTANera,

li

plumbing permití the entrance into the house
j (J of lewer gti bearing germi ot

i

IhUJ

51

IIÍTÍII

Notion i? herobi uivou that Harvey At. Cluff,
ot Moiiutuluuir, N. M una lilcU noucu ol
inu;uliou 10 nmiití liUdinvu oar pruol m
No
ot iiib uittim, vi: iiomoeiuaU
uw 1- loo, inaoo Ajíiu U, iwú 104 líhj &y uw
i- n
1
sec
aw 4' ht.'C y, iN
Luwnaip
Ai
ruiHja ü h and tmit buid yrooi vm bo iu.ni bo1908.
linn juiiti . tjuruuu, u , n. uourt oinuiiation
witnesses to prove or at. Lauma. .s. Ai.. ou Maicu HAtoS,
He names the folloiu
lio nainat too lollowiua wituesbas to provu
his continnoHS residence upon, and cultivation
uis eonuauou rubiuouca upou anu cuiuvallou
of, the land, Tia:
J. I. Hawson, O L Btnllmne, Albert K Jones oi isaia luii't, vlk. Jtrauk 1. Uouimyy, Jauius o
Dan M Hamilton, all of Enuncia, N. M.
Manuel II. Otero, Hesister, ciuucoo j&udiilu oí ikiouuiaiiiaif, n. al.

ADDITION

,

A

DEPARTMENT

Relinquishments
VISTA, and GARNETT

I

n

NOTICE,

CONTEST

Notice for Publica tlon.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.M., Jan, 23,100.1.
Notice is hereby itiven that 'Uladys Inuu i.f

Agents for Lots and Property in

ALTA

no'

lt..

t

Defective

Estancia. N. M., has filed notice or his inten- tion to make linal commutation proof in supJ. J. Smith fiortof hisclaiut, tíz: Homestead fc.nt.ry No.
Apr 21, IÍI00 for tho w4 seo 4.Ttii,ll6e
and thatsaid proof will he made bnfore E:irl
Scott, V. 8, Com., at Estancia, N . M, on April 1

Lands,

Deeded

i.

l'W
Lund 01i:ce at Santa he. N M Jan.
Notica is luirelty (íIumi lliut Jinoi u. noovu
o
Inns
notice
lih'd
of lIcIutoahNow Moiico
hi intention t,o inukoliual o nmiut ntinli proo
viz;
Unnwaioad
Inn
claim,
Fupport
of
ai
No. 916 mudo Apr H, lU Hi, for tito MV;i
S, líunKo S butt, and that
iccllil, Township
naid proof will ho made boforc knrl i?coit
U.S. Coin., at Estancia, N. .VI. on Apr 1, Mi
He names the following witnAwes to prove hit.
ontinnoiis roeidouco upon, and cultivation ol,

1

(fiitiunM Ht lb o'clock a. hi. on Uarch n, IíMjS, Imj( oninufiMoaor at Kst;ui
ft.ro J.arl hcotti
An, Now MMXjcu,(utid ilmt duui 4it'iiriitK vrilj u
'.Oid lit, iO a' clunk a mini Auisl il. iíití;i.
the Ut'ffitcr find IMci-iviol tho UuiU'd títitt,
Lü ii Oríiiío in Sau a t , N, M.
'i'ne unid- contestant Uniu, iii propar aíTi
r.ot forth
diivir, ii.'ií Jamiary 27, li
act
witictj Jrh yv thut aiiHf dun dilinire
not ue tiiüdf.iL is 1h
ct'VíCO!í luí notic.
t' t tt;ch UOticO t
ivtl u,t.: dirt
,iv( n hi t.utf 4ii'-- i i'iojKii
Hea.iont
u d H Ü. ro, Hi zht r
if i 'l UjJf'f, íí'C(.'Ítl'

jut

ManuolU. Otero, Hciíintcr.

Dangers of Defective Plumbing.

T

.

ud daut
iiiv r
lí.a
ull ol Wüiurd, prn.ctiu.iiís up un ill' iati ii"r

CONTEST NOTICE.

Town Lots, Town Property,

OiniM-iioc-

M'.l

'

linn the Tonoy ami hus lithe men.
ee
I.ook ijt our last statement, and
Louk tt l lioso
that we are solvent
minies uud see that we are hopeful. ,
i
STOCKHOLDERS
L. A. Bond,r Milton Dow, James Walker, J. M. Tattle, S.
A.Uoldsmith, John W. Oorbett, J. W. Hittson, J.
- P. Porter, A. J. Green, Mrs. 0. H. Hittson, Sr.,
Mrs. Belle Bovd, Dr. F. B. Romero, R. J.
Nisbett, W. II. Hancock, 0. II,
Chenault, C. II. Hittson. .
'

Hamon Jullciía.

il.

.

..

..

ft N. li. 7 h. lot Ciaio L. iSnmii
in winch itmailPKeJ Hun
iiuu wholly iiIi.hiI'uí;1 fcahliand tor
tut, in, ftmit mix Ini.MtllH Jllft tawt Ittid IB liot 11'lW
tvhuimx upitii nd (ittlMvat iiiK kunl loud as i
rO'iuhicl by law thai in tcorufiry, iWt ttU
tJlUlO Ij, bilHHI WilH 1)11 bAlU lliliU Ullll UU)1L II
uiio o Haul Imid, out hatí not buen un 11
ruiic, H)d partió uro hereby u ti:0 I to app-vi- r

Hh'.U, rt. k.

ilpl

ui.poituf his claim. Hi: lloinl'sl. an

).i
Ur t
No, ias.ll mads Jan. IV IWw.
Sec 13. T I N.. tinturólo 15. ami that uud
U.
VV.
h
Coremt.
John
id ba muda bdorn
'..
Court CiMinnifsUmor at lwtam-inMar. 13. mu.
UaoaniHk tlinfullowiim wilnnnfisto irovln
eontiuiMua rosiiiunco upon, iiml cuitivatmn, ol
,
tlm land, viz;
Macario Torrea. Jim Darlo GailW'Sj

IiSTANCIA. N. M

any v,

it.

o.iDU'iijr

BUiTlrii.t touteht ofúíüvit Iihvi.'U hum
i
iilfi in üíh oÜ'mu by Cljrdo M, Wnguor,

&
$2i,0iX)

Paper Hanging
Oldest Painter and Paper Hanger
in Torrance County, All work
Neatly dona on
short notice.

Satisfaction Guaranteed
orders at News Office,
'.

ESTANCIA, N.M.

iu

n'jon

time and jhmI aron

Leave

-

rity.

j

J

J

J. W. Brashears
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO

Although the town of Encino on the
f
isonly six months old, it
3clen
already hus a population of 200 and i
growing at a rapid rute, while now enterGen. Chas. F. Easley of Santa Se, prises keep pace with the development
was attending to legal affairs in Es of the surrounding country.
The town
tancia thss week.
was platted by Bonifacio Salas.
It contains among oilier enterprises a
Finis and Lon Atkinson of Corona,
general merchandise store owned by G.
spent Sunday with their parents on the VV.
Bond and company, with R. C. Dillon,
farm, north of Estancia.
company of
formerly of the Gross-Kell-

...local Gossip....

LOCALS.

cut-of-

airaorfllnar ü Bar oaln Feast continues

TWENTY DOLLARS REWARD for
return of watch, arrest and conviction
ALL
of party, who stole my 23 jeweled Elgin
watch, silverine case from statis n J. P of
sales.
18-Kenndey, Agent.

1IIL ODD

tf

Subscribcfor the Willard Record, II.
per year, in advance; Eugene Forbes,
16-Albuquerque, asmanager. Ablacksmith Editor, Willard. N. M.
shop is an addition to the town and a
postoffiee is a convenience which has LOST, STRAYED or STOLEN -- From
my ranch at Salinas, January 7, 1908,
been installed.
white-facone
dark colored mare,
The Santa has built a commodious depot.
branded
on
shoulder,
One bay
POs
The country surrounding Encino is a
hind
stallion,
white,
spot
feet
white
corn
farming
and
and
communily
good
heans are the Drincinal products, altho on forehead, branded PO on hip. Will
practically anything can be raised pay $10. 00 for information leading to
More than a thousand ranches get their recovery of the animals, or $25.00 for information leading to the arrest and consupplies from the town.
Water is found at S depth of ten to viction of the thief. Estanislado Otero
14-Peralta, N. M.
the soil is rich and
ninety

TUL IiROKIiN

LOTS-A- LL

THE

LINES-A- LL

e

SMALL

QUANTITIES

have been re marked at surprisingly low figures, sure to effect speedy
Make it a point to supply your wants for the remainder of the
winterseaeon and secure
your share of savings that no other store will duplicate,.
winter-merchaudis-

y

Game Warden Griffin, with headquarters at Santa Fe, has spent several days
this week in Estancia.

ñ Clothing Sale

tf

Lieutenant John W. Collier of the
Territorial Mounted Police has been
looking after official duties here this

e

week.
I. M. Bennett, who recently sold the
Alamo Restaurant to Dan Wey, has
leased the Walker Building and will
open a restaurant therein shortly.

Rapid. Fire Slice Selling

Gall

st

one-thir-

Ob 3

9

JUST RECEIVED

A) new lot of Edison Phonographs and the very-late- st
selections of American and Mexican
Records. J. J. Laue, Estancia.

The .(Sash Store

9-- tf

E. Sunderland, M. D. may be found
ready to answer calls, day or night,
at his office opposite the Methodist

VV.

Citizen.

W. R. Hait of Mcintosh was ao Estan

Gomiorts--La-

A big lot of shoes to he c!osed out
When you see these,.' you can see
at leas than cost. The prices can't way you can afford to buy your next
In order that this stock of Clothing
fail to suit.
winter's supply now. 2S per cent off
may be reduced to the very lowest
the regular price.
ebb, we offer our entire stock of Men's
Dress Goods Reduced
and Boy's Suits at
d
off the
Everything In Winter Merchandise
These are odd length ar.d tome full
regular price. Men's pants at 20 per
bolts, of to be discontinued lines. Come
Will be closed out to mako room for
cent off.
and see for yourself.
summer goods now in transit.

feet.and

Mr. and Mrs. Angus McGiilivray reThe principal need of the new town
turned Monday from their honeymoon, just at present is a good hotel and rest
They aurant, as there is no place at which
which was spent in California.
are at home to theia many friends here transients can stop now. A hotel would
now.
be a paying proposition. Albuquerque

Blankets and

cia visi'or yeslerday.

HE COULD.
Church. Phone 26.
Casey ran a meat market
Mrs. M. Freiling- r has been spending over in "the patch," a certain Engle-wooman undertook to hav
fun IF YOU want to buy or sell land see
several days in Santa Fe this week.
with him, and asked: "Can you give:!: Peterson Bros. THE LAND MEN.
me a yard of pork?f
Surtinly, sur.
A patriotic entertainment will re given Mulcahey," he shouted to his man,
ALL HORSES branded X on left
at the Blaney Pchoolhonse lonijrbt, the "Give Misther Jones three pigs' fate."
shoulder
and X on left thigh are the
proceeds to go to the building fund.
of J. W. Owen, Lincoln, n
property
a SHAKING UP
3--

d

43-t- f

H. Bagloy, who has been confined may all be very well so fur as Ilia trusts
to his bed for several weeks, has been are concerned, but not when it ccmes to
able to sit up a little while each day chills and fever and malaria. Qn lithe
quinine and take a ral cure Ballard's
this week.
Herbine.
Contains no harmful drnss
The Estancia News for four months and is as certain as taxs. If it doesn't
any place in the United States for Fitly cure, yau ge'. your money back.
Sold by Estancia Driiir Company.
Cents. Send it to the friend who is inC.

quiring about the Estancia Valley.

IlíñllT
IniHA Apii'll! II

IT

IHfill

A

h.nil

e'.-- i

.

Pure

Atty for Plaiutiil.

H.,

Food

Through the labors of the state pure
food and drug commission, the general
public in Colorado has of late seen some
remarkable revelations concerning the
nature of the things it eats. The commission, instead of prosecuting cases,
has been warning dealers, and the result is that a close inspection nowadays
will show strange changes from the
labels that have hitherto been made
familiar to the public. In design and
general appearance, the new labels are
like the old, but a close examination
will show new things printed, usually
in verv small tvne. Here is a list of

Skin Disease of Twenty Years
Standing e red.
I want you to lnjw bow much
Cbambeilain's Salve has done for me.
It has cured my face of skin disease of
twenty years' standing. I have been
treated by several as smart physicians
as we have in this country end thiy did
ms no good, but two boxes of this salve
has cured me Mrs. FANNIE GrIFFEN,
Troy,

Ala.

Chamberlhin's Salve
salt) by by Estrncia Drug Co.

--

si

(

Lands, Insurance, Rentals. Taxes, Mining
and all business connected with Real Estafetil at office. New Mexico Realty Co.

33-- tf

,

ready to do your
STEAM PLOW-N- ow
brerking. Satisfaction guaranteed. If
contemplating breaking see us before
contracrnng! Bruner & McClain,
M.

Í

'

t

e

'

:

WANTED

in for

Realty

J.

If you want a good lawyer that will
stay 'with you to the last get Attor
ney Jennings.

I.

RAVSOS

Estancia,

Mew Mexico.

If you have a contest, get lawyer Jen
nings.

He

15 years,, exper-iencland office practice.
Office at Estancia and Willard.
has-ha-

in., the

s

When 'n Albuquerque, stop nt the St
Claire Hotel. Rooms newly furnished,
clean beds, courteous treatment.

J.

G.

Fortenbacher

Prop.,-11-

W.

3

Central Ave.

If you have a sweet tooth we have the
remedy. Drop in and see our line of

5-- tf

FOR. SALE

.

f

esico Real
1

ivlia

he H o m

Duer of Mcintosh was in
reaper menus
you and yours. Itn.eans all the interestEstancia today, trading. He culled at to
ing news of the community, of year neigh
this office and ordered the News sent to a bors and friends, of the churche?. a c d rchoola,
of everything in which yon aia direct ;
brother at Sebastopol, California.
Interested.
Don't you thin1 tlio Home
Fsridi ii a good thing to have?
W. L Hart, who has a fine claim in
ARRESTED
the Valley, arrived last night from
Casaus, Gaudalupe ounty, to look after a cough that has been hanging on for
things pretaining to the claim. He noti- pvsr two months by 'taking Ballard's
If yon have a
ces grent advancement both in town and Horehouud Syrup.
coifgh,
p
st
wait
it at once with
don't
"surrounding country during the few
remedy.
this
Splendid
wonderful
for
months he had been away.
coughs, cold cn chest, influenza, bron
chltis and pulmonary troubles. Price
Notice to Taxpayers
25c, 50c an i $1.00.
Sold by Estancia Drug Company.
Taxpayers are hereby notified that the
tax schedules for the coming year should
Notice of Publication
be made out, sworn to and filed in
Id the District Court I
County of Torrance )
office in the courthouse on and
Pearl U. McBee
No. 38
vh.
after March 1, 1907. The time during
Herhftrt McRaa
The Mid defendant, Herbert McBee, is liero- oy
which citizens are required to file their
nonncu that a suit in divorce linn hnnn
commenced aguinst you 'in the District Court
schedules is bete ween March land April for me county of lorrance. Territory of Nmw
ftiexico, by said Peari McBee. alleciiiir abandon
30. The necessary blanks will be furment and asking for the custody of the minor
child, Harry K ucBee; that unless you enter
nished by the assessor on application i n or cause to De enteral your f ppearanc in said
suit on or betore the 21st day of March A. il.
lftOil decre Fro Confusso therein will be rend- person or by letter.
erea against you.
Antonio Salazar,Assessor
Cha. P. Dewns, Clerk,
Fridn Eckman, Deputy.
Feb. 17, 1908
W. D. Wassou, Estancia, N.
O. W.

M.

r

,

FOR

SALE-e-r.

cow.

Good

Milk-C-

FINE

.

H. Baglcy, Estancia.

Gentle.
EGGS FOR

Jersey

se
comb Rhode
Ideal Princes3 Strain.
$1.00 per setting of 15. Call on or
write Mrs. J. J. Smith, one half mile
east and one mile south of Estancia.
SALE:-Ro-

Island Bed3.

14-t-

f

FOR SALE-- r Patented ranch of 160
acres. Five miles southwest of
Good soil, plenty of fuel.
A bargain. $650 takes the farm.
Ysidro Sanchez, Mountainair, or in14-quire this office.

drug

ESTñNeia
.

L.

Sit II

l I I II I

I,

r.

JV

e.

Estancia,

New Me

Moun-tainai-

tf

For Galvanized tanks, gun
TANKS
work, cast iron brazing, tin work ind
general repair, see F. McCabe, at Tut- tie & Sons Hardware, Estancia.
N.

M.

15-- tf

"WMM .Hln"1'11

w

DWITT'S SIDNEY ''AND BLADDER. PILLS- FOR.
Weak Kidneys, Lame Back
f-1 f
.
s
a

Ps i.

Por sale by all Dealers

u vi

nd

t--j

r 'mar'.

lidfá Ú&f.
fe

milamrnaiien offte Ela-- i der

WEETSTHiTSaiT.2il

FOR SALE Toland China hogs. Four
miles west and two miles south of EsW. W. Condit.
tancia.
14-4t-

50,000 ñor Ml
i

FOIt1 SALE. Copper, Gold and Sil- Boa, February 18 between
Estancia and my ranch, four miles south ver miring prpeiti-sIn IbeManzanos
Jicarülos,
of
town.
Address Harvey
andCornuells.
Finder
leave
at
this
office
flijk
o
rrna
n
h
And if
and receive reward.Miss McNamara. Cluff, Mountainair. N, M,
f
Formerly "Pure Maple Syrup," now
...
o,
19.tf
...v .
i
tn
FOR SALE Twelve tonal of extra
:
.. i
previously luivwii as yuic ppjic viuci
good bound sorghum. See me at
What to Do When Bilious.
'the words "imitation and artificially coi
The right tliirg to do when you feel
schoolhouse or at home, one and a
ned. " hut in verv small tvoe now ao- - bilious is to tube, a dose of Chamberlain's
half miles south of town. D. B. Morpear; potted turkey is now "potted meat, Stomach and Liver Tablets. They will
10-rill, Estancia.
turkey flavor;" pure cider vinegar is clennao the stomach and regulate the liver
Try it. Price, 25 cents. LOST, STRAYED or STOLEN-2- 40
now "distilled and artificially colored," and bowels.
head of sheep, earmarked
now
is
"fruit
op and
butter, Sampler free at Estancia Drug Co'a.,
pure apple butter"
glucose."
overbit the left, right hacked twice.
cent
25
per
store.
flavor,
apple
.
Paint mark "G". Liberal reward will
The new labels confess that bologna
LOST On January 1st, office chair,
be paid for information leading to their
Bausage has preservtives in it that cur3 miles northeast of town finder
recovery. Last heard of near Gran
rant jelley is 75 per cent apple juice,
leave same at Tuttle's Hardware store Quivira.
Notify Ross Garcia, Torreón,
that pepper contains 25 per cent of adf
and receive reward.
or
Meyer,
Estancia.
J.
14 tf
corn
meal
ulteration such aa charcoal,
cream
ice
that
boxes;
and ground cigar
FOR SALE: A good big work horse,
one 6x6 steam Engine and Boiler and STRAYED Bay stallion, white stripe in
il frozen milk and coloring matter; that
face. Brauded S bar T on left shoul
not
muscent
per
is
76
mustard
'
French
a lot of 2 inch pipe, see J. E. Pauley.
$10 Reward for return to
der,
cot
of
made
oil
is
olive
all;
that
at
tard
Tetter, Salt Rheum and Eczema
Minerman & Jensou,
tonseed, and that whisky and port wine Arn,iwl hv rhutnherldin'H Salve. One anftlicn- f
Torrance, N. M.
burning
itching
and
enwiuon.
Denver Republican, tkm reiiera the
mysteries.
LOST-F-

ur

I

A

rvi rf3

LdlIU.-b-

U

ÜIVIÍ

nwdu

i3-t-

tf

t

.

are

19-t-

15-t-

The United States has more than 50',000 acres of agricultural lard in Torrance County, New
ti s'ive away; 160 acres to any of the fullowin;; persons: Any mil'? citizen of the United States
more than :L years of age, or the he id of a farrily; a iyunm:uried woman more than 21 years of ae,
.any Widow, deserted wife, or any foreigner who lias declared his- intentions of beceming a t itizen of the
United States. Provided however, that they are not the proprietor of mote than KiO acres of land and
have n 't previously used their right.
This is the cond ti j j "po.i whicn y u get the land' Pay $1(3. (,0
filing fee; live upon and cultivate the land for five yfiars and pay $13.75 for your final proof and
is yoars.
But if for any reason, you cannot take a homestead and want to buy a home in the rich and
.

Mexico,

-

Fertile Estancia Valley

Call on the undersigned, who have more than
160 acre tracts at a reasonable prices.

Twenty-five-

,

hundred acres of Patented Land t

G. C. Thedford Real

-

Estate Co.

Estancia, New Mexico

sell

in

w

"IPS

1

5EFFY

While tó caro

Sally! in a trim little hat with a fluttering ribbon that looked for all the
world like the white signal, bearing
straight down upon him! But there
was something ln'her eyes expectant
militant that made them starry. On
she came with her head In the air
looking neither to the right nor to the
left, as if she expected to walk home
alone, nearly three miles!
"Oh, no!" thought Seffy and Sara.
But a bit of terror smote her face
pale when he had passed the door-al- one
and showed more and more as
she went on. Some one laughed then
T1,!!taliable "tter ?l0nS
the Une. Still Sally passed on, keep
ing her temper as never before. Was
not the old man right about the effect
of laughter?
But now the temper loosed Itself
slowly her face was scarlet. She had
nearly reached the married men. Some
one whispered:
.
"Gosh! He's gltting even by sacking

Eey

for-eve-n

with tucli

Why dldn'tieV'tfUtkill Sam or somebody? And the cun-

a

little-spiri-

'

t

cam' to nobody, nou loou like you'
mammy's rc:aUfc3 and they was all
no good git away, I tell you!"
for ScfTy,
Ko roared om!nou;ly;
"Qiazed at U1I3 from his geuUe- ola
.,i v., BtiaEht up at him
'
his Hps
u
ioviy, as
lii. paruat heaped contumely upon
him, hi3 sensitive young face whiten- and, the light left it Only, when
his father mentioned his mother's
name, herald with infinite softness:'"WllV. rcannvV
Buhe atopd without fear under the
great raw-aDo had often done.
"You hear! I told you to gH away
or m smasn your face in! I don't
want you uo more. Go to your main,
roy's relatifes out West" he laághed
horridly "and see what they'll do for
you! 'You'll live 'on bread and water
ln(ly 0,tft gotnossing else!. You'll
youil
work al, day nnd all rW-a- ud
haf no fua they don't know no better
""
go!"
"Yes," said Seffy, turning dumbly
x
away.
Thore waa no doubt that he meant
to go now. His dumb acquiescence la
his sentence raised his father's wratb
to furj'.
"Ycsgo, and be mighty quick
about it. I'm chust Itching to smash

ning Sam set the story more widely
going that forVivense Seffy had deserted her" at the church duor and that
he had first laughed Seffy. This was
too piquant to be passed over, and It
was hoard far and wide.
ROMANCE
To ShAVs father, who. even in this
OF A
dire strait, strove for happiness for
PENNSYLVANIA
them both and, of course, the pasture- field she said wUh more abandoned,
FARM
.a,
arl.
ovar
.
ClU
UIBICBIJUCL
Lflttll DUO U nA
dressed to any one:
Tou ought to be) glad that I do not
i
revenge on him! If be wasn't so
take
JOHN LUTHER LONG
I would. But lie's not worm
little
Illustrations by Don Wilson
bothering about. Sacked me, did he?
I'll shew him!"
(Cuiiyrltikt, liut, I17 UubWHeriiu Uo.)
"Why, Sally! What would you do?"
SYNOPSIS.
"Put him over my knee and spank
'
him and then pen him in the cellar!"
thnnPTE,R frThe "owning desire in
"Bauy, üou t taiK line mat,
i
Baumgartner, a Penn
uylvania German ia to obtain possession
the old man. "It sp'llas your voice
of the beautiful meadow which lies Just
And Sally gave him then and there
between Hmimgartner'B property and the her!"
railroad station. The property in question
a rude specimen of how her voice was
This
was
repeated.
was
was Inherited by Barali Pressel,
more
There
revery
pretty and athletlo young glrland be. laughter and more tittering. The being spoiled which I may not
longed solely to her. But old Baumgartproduce. But it was expressed in
ner had longed for It so many years and orowd deserted the lines nearest the
anathema. Indeed, others had noticed
endeavored to purchase It from Sarah's
: church
and followed Sally down on
father so many times that the property
that her voice, somehow, had lost its
became
known
as
"Baumgartner'i, either side in hugs' tumultuous pha-- soft richness.
Slio was ' particularly
yearn.
At the vicinage gatherings on lanxes to see what would happen If
to the young storekeeper now,
the porch of the store old Baumgart-ni-- r
kind
always declared that the property it were possible that she would have to
and
would some day be his. At length Baumgo home alone. Several young men and he was particularly reckless
gartner eame to realize that his only
drunken. And rumor presently had It Villi T'll nflfof And fnn tint l rsti
who
bad
to
approach
never
dared
her
hope of obtaining the property
with ,n tha poortrauge
be
through the marriage of his sonwould
began to think of It. They knew that that she was known to be drunk
Sephen-W'1- !,
rl, n'efer menton
Saran Pressel. In a mock auction rather than not be taken at all she him sometimes!
you' name as long as I lif no! I disSeffy as Bephenijah P. Baumgartner,
Soffy
one
timorously,
"Sally" said
own you! Never let me see you' dam'
Jr., Is popularly known, Is raffled off by would take any one of them! There
day, (he had waited to tell her this) face
his father to Sarah for tt.
was more tumult now than laughter.
aaln go!"
CHAPTER II."Seffy Is a meek,
g
Sally's face grew so white that "you don't think" you don't believe
It was all so utterly unbelievable
youth, who Is never first In the And
race for anything. Ho Is fair haired, dothat Seffy turned ba"k. This raving
her eyes blazed like stars ln the midst that I said
"I know," said Sally in voice that madman his Jolly
cile, always led by his father.
Of a rather
of it.
old father, who had
aiTgeiic disposition
Is he a gentle and
yau
a
I
are
fool
froze
him,
"that
and
Seffy quailed.
Kind youth who seems to not understand
He recognized the
reverenced tha memory of his mother
of
am
not
Be
Go
away!
fools.
fond
anything about strife and competition.
temper only he had never seen it as
and had taught him to do so to menUlius he appears utterly incapacitated to
glad I don't lick you!"
.
win In any contest of love or
terrible as tfils. Ho had forgotten Sam.
her every time he prayed? The
Horoh
tion
And then rumor had It that she and old man had
Pressel Is quite the opposite of Seffy. Her
turned, but Seffy came
hair Is nearly red. She is all life and aniSam were to be married "for- spite." close
mation and can Jump fences like a
and touched him gently. Thai
curiously
person
But,
enou;;U,
the
colt and she Is grace and color itself. wild
Her
caress only maddened him. Seffy
one tault is a very high temper.
most affected by all this was not Sal- - co wed at
" Sly Some lessons ln court- the passion on the face of his
ly, nor Seffy, nor Sam. It was Seffy'B
father. He raised his fist.
sufferings
were
father,
whose
nearing
ffy
CHAPTER
dona his stove
"Git out dam' you!" he shouted.
pipíe hat and prepares to go sit up with
agony Nothins could .be dona .with
yoú don't " But the boy could not,
faarah. Uauingurtner has caused himself
"If
Seffy.'
course
ef th love betwftsn 'now.And
to be appointed guardian of Sally.
.J .'
them, which had never been rfffileil
CHAPTER.
ffy
his first
The huge ffst trembled on high a
spark of animation. He Isshows
since Seffy was born, was often ruffled
unable to remoflient, some instinct of sanity strugsist the fascinating witcheries of Sally
now. The old man, as their relations
and he kissea her. It was the first kiss
he had ever known. But Seffy was not
grew strained, became more and more gling to control It then it fell on
Seffy'3 upturned face. the first man to know the pleasures of
'
t
exasperated at Soify's lack of 'initio-- j
kissing Sal V. She nrnmi.
1,
hi
He dropped among the clods his
ever, that she will never
r
Uve.
again
kiss any
man but him.
You goln to .let pale hair mingling with the dust his.
CHAPTER V. Sam Fritz, a drunken
molasses-tappe- r
set right down ou hands "inertly outlying terror still
that
clerk,
old
Baumgartner
calls
Grocery "molasses
tapper" calls on Sally
you and nefer git off? Can't you sea quivering in hisvllps and nostrils.
and Interrupts the kissing. They go Into
that she wants you? It dou't matter Blood slowly oozed from his mouth
the parlor and begin a "sitting up" con
test, ln accordance with the customs of
what
she says! Don't you know It's a and nose, and a livid red mark began
the place and the time, the one who is
'
dare? Air you going to take a dare? to grow upon the depression In hlsi
defeated In such a contest Is unworthy
the hand of the girl. Beffy goes to sleep
Why, you usen't to when you was a 'fórhead which the blow had made.
and begins snoring. Sally leaves the
One moment two the old man
r
baby! When you
that durned
room In a huff saying: "Good night, gentlemen."
new laugh of Sally's can't you see that looked down at this. Then he underCHAPTER Vl.-Ssomeslng'swrong? She's drinking! stood that be had done It, and with a
tells his father of
his humiliation; of how Sam Fritz had
he swept the boy
You think she'd laugh savage animal-crwhat!
That's
pinned to his bosom while he slept a
stny-tsar aaAC
ttexmwrisw or
paiteboard tombstone bearing the Inso and drink if she wass happy? You into his arms. Seffy doubled inertly
scription: "Sephcnijah P. Baumgartner,
upon htm, as the dead do.' H1b father
Jr. Went to his rest, Jun 10, 1871, in the It was only Sally he saw, as one sees was a fool yds', a durn fopl.'" It's your
20th year of his age. Gone not, but Fornerves the locomotive fault.
with
o right up to her like a man raced frenziedly home with him, leapgot. Head backwards."
ing fences like a hound. Ho put him
as it leaps upon him.
and say so."
ffy
CHAPTER
upon the pVetty white bed the boy had
and Sally meet
And the onlookers, crowding at the '
"I did," said Seffy.
at the Poison spring. She urges him to
baen wont to make with such care
Bides, thought it a great and terrible
do something to redeem himself. The
"Hah, you did? An' what she says?'
'
father advises Seffy to take Sally home
for himself. It was dainty and smooth
hand to hand battle to wait that way
"She said she knowed it!""
from church.
a worse now. The blood dripped from Seffy's
to
spring
moment
the
bogoshens!
and
then
She's
"Well
last
till
VIII.-Te
would-bhls
CHAPTER
the
like tigers or a piece of tremendous fool. Gather her Ir an'l make a fool face and from his own beard and
crucial test, according to the custom of
"
the times, which often meant disgrace
Turning her Sitalned the white coverings. The sight
foolishness.
off of her and git'
or even murder and suicide. It was the
He staggered
"Both of you must be absolute sure," back on an ol nian that harms uq ono .was full of horror!
rule ln such a test that the one whose
druñkenly away. He looked hastily
arm the girl accepted when leaving the said Hilary Groff to Sam, "or absolute
yit!"
guardeen
and
her
church would be the favored suitor, and
fools! Ain't you got no pity on the
Alas, thi3 was another thing he had for his gun meaning, perhaps, to kill
the rejected one was disgraoed and muBt
himself. But then It soemcd to him
leave town 'or triumph over his opponent
lrl?"
done to secure the pasture-fielfy
-- "y
by
dreads the church ordeal.
th.it
He fell on his
"Shut up!" answered Sam, "and made himself her legal guardian!
knv-.. :nd
for the life hé
.
calculating
up
on
watch.
gife
guardeen'..
him
I'm
the
it
"I'll
It Was Seffy Who Wa "8acked."
leaving town
That Is my
She ken take keer herself. Fool thought ho' had taken. Then he felt
So they three went to church on a game. And I'm playing for the pot."
of course. Bose fools! You wait a pulsebeat. With a hoarse cry he
certain Sunday. Sally gat on the
You see that Sam had not forgotten
tell she marries that durn molasses- - rushed out into the road, calling for
the doctor. Two people were cDining
"women's sido" and Seffy and Sam on Seffy for a moment, even if Seffy had iannai. if vn Tsríl rt t tr. on fn'"
the "men's side" ln full view of the forgotten him. He stepped noiselessly
There was such real atjony in the toward him. It was Sam and Sally,, refrom their marriage.
"audience" which perceived and unthree paces toward Sally, crossed in old man's voice that Seffy suffered, turning
By what he saw on old Baumgart-ner'- s
derstood and was ready at the proper front of Seffy and took her arm. There too.1
face and hands, Sam was
time to applaud, from the preacher to was a laugh almost, ribald. Seffy could
"Pappy, I'm sorry I ain't no good,
the sexton to raise or lower Us BOt see clearly he could, least of all, I expect. I guess I'll go away before sobered.. Both understood that they
were approac hing some tragedy.
'
thumbs upon the combatants.
think clearly he did not know what the wedding."
"Who?" asked Sally, suddenly 'ob"Wedding wedding! You goin' to
When the benediction had been said had happened. He saw only the little
Seffy hastened out and found himself
white signal before him and blindly let that wedding go on? And him git livious of 'Sam.
Put him between , "Sam!"- she turned upon her husthe pasture-fielda place close to the door, according put out his arm.
band with command.- "Bring the
to his father's word ln one of the
It did not reach Sally at all, but Sam us and the railroad!"
"How can I stop it, pappy?"
lines of young men which stretched who turned and said with an imitation
Sam went with satisfactory haste.
"By marrying her yourself!"
on either side of the path from the of girlish politeness:
'Who hurt him?" asked Sally, as If
"I got enough, pappy," said Seffy
church door to the road beyond, at
"Thank you, Mr. Baumgartner, I'm
"They'd lynch me If I she were reaOy to clay him who did,
hopelessly.
least a quarter of a mile. But be did suited."
"I. I .killed, him because he wouldnot see Sam. Some one pushed ln
And, Sally, her face flaming with tried l again. I guess I'd better go
n't marry you. You wouldn't marry
front of him. And, Instead of comvengeance, took the trouble to turn awav."
him! Oh, you devil!" '
bating for his position, he yielded It hack and cry not Into his ear, but
It was at that instant that the great
seekdown,
one
still
found
and
further
Into his very heart:
change in Sally came. She leaped being the location of his rival. He was
"Thank you, I'm suited."
fore him into the house and up to
crwded from this one, too, and he let ' There are gome people to whom no
Seify's room. When the old man slowit go and sought another one because punishment seems sufficient, while any
ly followed she was there with eyes
he had not seen Sam. And it was necOne of
remains to be administered.
,
bent upon Seffy's bloody, unconscious
essary to his father's scheme, he rethe onlookers was of such a sort. He
face. So she kept her eyes.. She did
membered, that Sam and he should be oried Qtit as poor Seffy slunk away:
not spoak. And when the doctor
about opposite. Of course, all this
- '.'Give her back her dollar!"
came she was still there as at first
was error. His place was right by the
And another:
,
-- p,J
unconscious as he. the doctor said.
church door. That was where Sally
3i
e
ninety-ninanyhow!"
cents,
"Or
He' was not dead, aud presently he
had a right to expect to find him. It
Seffy quailed and drew back from
breathed again. But his eyes remained
had become a public matter, too. The
-closed, and, late that night, when he
public had Its rights. It expected him 'the line it was the instant that
:i
had drifted from unconsciousness into
there, even if he had to shed the blood makes or mars and he had lost. He
might
down
Sam
still
knocked
have
deep sleep, they put out the light and
of noses to stay there. This had often
left him.
happened. But he was bewildered ln and won this would have been perfectly
proper
'
he followed the
When they came again he bad disIf'1
the contradictory courses advised by man whs had but
but a moment before
Beeklng
finally,
appeared.
that
(and,
father,
.his
crashed through the line, and wild
which seemed best, found that which
Jeera followed him.
was worst. Dull Seffy!
fVtiiAs ü i.tCjrüoraUón
He at last .discovered Sam and
found a lodgment for himself opposite
The Huge Fist of the Farmer.
iiiiW MEXICO
TEiaii
and away down near the gate, where
From that day Seffy avoided all pubonly the married men were such as
'U t.t.-lic places and all men. He was no
(juicK anger flamea in nis ratnors
still waited for their wives who aln
into face at this invertebrate submission.
.ably smoked until they came along. body nothing. He fell rapidly comdisrepute which is
And his voice, when he spoke, was
No unmarried maiden ever expects to that kind of
harsher than Seffy had ever heard it.
And, had Seffy mon to persons with falling reputabe matched there.
his discredit that he
"Got enough got enough that's all
been as wise as he was not, he would tions. It was to
üiiwc v'.
ii
ihcil
you know! And go away! That's all
in
not have halted there. But he was did not leave town, but this his fathei
cot
itljiot!
you ken say, you
uiiii d, at. 9 o iuk A.
on the
deluded by Sam. Thore he wtts ln the prevented. Again he took to the
Go and apologize and git her back.
opposite line, the wrong one, Indif- tan woods and the Poison snrlnga
.i.t Ouy of Febrjiiry, A. D., 1908,
ferently chatting, and fen smoking, with, perhaps, the dim hope that Sally Don't run. Then marry her next day.
I
A STICKS OS
Ol?
That'll settle the molasses-tapper- ,
with Hilary Groli a married man. might again find him there, and thai
expect, and show that yo got an lu
Softy was now so sure of his conquest, the peeping moon might again intertí ASK, Inc..
JóitXH TuJST &
or two of backbone! Choke her
that Sam's Indifference vexed him. Ev- fere on his behalf.
(No. mZy, "
But the moon went through, all her chloroform her and cany her off!"-idently he did not mean to contend i
her
of
turned
..1 ?iLo,
1 ii ive conjure-.absurdity
alowly
phases
laughed
Seffy
and
the
i
iw;
at
the folthen
with him for Sally's ann, and It was to
be a cheap and bloodless victory. For back on him and Sally never came. the thing. But It was uamirlhful.
! nvi 7;'
copy of '.he. umi', with the
On a time like this
Seffy was one of those who grow brave In their casual meetings she was ice.
it'inul tiitrei.r
on file, a:.d do- la re
j Once they passed on thev road to the
y0u ken laugh! You right, you ain't
as opposition diminishes.
'
therefrom
And now they were slowly coming store. She was in precisely the dear no g00d no, begoshens! You nlr an it lo be n iomct
down the maidens runnW the gant- garments be remembered so well of idjlot and fool! You no man! No, indof the whoie thereof.
that first day and' as gay as then. He f nor nefer will be! I'm sorry I'm you'
let of love. One two aJfee four
a
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
addy. 1 am, begoshens!"
five a dozen happy matin gs were trembled, and then looked up like
, hHU, arKj RfiXed
Then, as his wrath mounted, he ,et
my official seal,
made. Seffy was counting. One poor mortally wounded animal. She waa
chap was "sacked." He crushed his looking calmly over his head. To the raised hia huso fist and threatened f! :s F'i-J- . d ;y of 1' Vbntnry, A.
gayer
than
geffv
hat over his eyes and charged back rest of the world she was
Nathan Jaffa,
"Git away 'from mo, or I'll break I
through the linea and across the fields ' ever, though that Sunday night laugh
I can't stand you no
no matter where, And then came atill echoed ln her head kept her your head!
SucreUry of New Mexico.
a;
ttftddaed. 'Alter alL.lt wasn't worth pro re! You not worth a
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UlTICLES (3F INCORPORATION OF
On this the 29th day of January, A.
TUB DURAN TRUST &
D., 1008, personally appeared
before ma
SAYINGS BANK, ISC.
J. W. Young. T. A. Behrenfeld, and W.
A. Jackson, t j me known
tobe the per-- "
Know all men by these presents:
sons who executed the foregoing
,
Behren-felde
Young,
That we, J. W.
T. A.
of Incorporation, and acand W. A. Jackson, have associated ourselves together as a corporation knowledged that they executed the
under the name and style of the Duran same as their free act and deed.
In witness whereof I have hereunto
Trust & Savings Bank, Inc , for the
set
my hand and seal or, this the day
purpose of becoming a body corporate
and
yar
in this certificate above written.
and politic under and by virtue of the
(Signed)
M. C. Mkchem,
Laws of the Territory of New Mexico,
Notary Public, Quay Co., N. M.
and in accordance with the laws of the
Territory ef New Mexico, we do hereby (Seal) My oommission expiree July
Certi-"fat-

make, execute and acknowledge this 25th, 1911.
certificate of incorporation, and the folNo. 5312.
lowing articles;
First. The corporate name and style
of our said corporation shall be the
Durari Trust & Savings Bank, Inc,
Second. The principal place where!
the business of said corporation shall be
carried on and the principal office of
said
corporation
shall ' be
located is the town of Quran, County
of Torrance and Territory of New
Mexico, and the agent in charge there
of is J W. Young.
Third: Th'é amount of capital block
of this corporation Shall be the sum
of Fifteen Thousand Dollars ($15,000.00)
which shall be divided into and be
evidenced by one liundred and fifty,
(150) Bhares of the par value ojf One
Hurifired dollars $100) each, anj the
amount of capital stock with which
this corporation shall commence business shall be the sum of Fifteen Thousand Dollars ($15,000.00).
Four h: The names and places of
residence of the stockholders of this
corporation together of shares of capital stock held and owned by them, isas
follows:
J. W. Young, Duran, New Mexico, 50
hares,
T. A. Behrenfeld, Duran, New Mexico,
'
CO shares.
W. A. Jackson, Tucumcari, New Mexico, 50 shares.
Total 150 shares.
Fifth: The period forthe duration of
this rerporation shall be fifty years.
Sixth: The names and places of residence of the several directdrs and
olFicers of this corporation and the num
ber of shares of capital stock of this
corporation owned and held by each of
such directors and officers are as fol-

ENDORSED,

Cor. Rec'd. VoL 5 Page 521,

Articles op Incorporation op the
Duran Trust & Savings Bank, Inc.
Filed in Office of
Secretary of New Mexico
Feb.

1, 1908, 9,

a. rn.

(

'

Nathan Safpa, Secretary.
Compared F. to M.
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l.nnilO:Ilce at Santa
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1(, 1908.

ttiatCla 11. Brown of
nntiov oi his intention
tomata tlunl Commutation tiroof in aapport-ohii claim, vie: Hommtta'l Entry No 1M13
mniltt i'cti. ,rX)l, fortlinii
i h aw
2w
K. and I bat
nw Hn
wo 3 T 7 M. B
nalrl proof will be mnile l,e'ori- - Larl Scott
N, ii,?
U.B.
rommiai ioner at Entonce.
on Aprlld.
ilonamca the following witnr to prova
hia continnoui residence upon, h.m cultivattoo
of. tin. land, Tiz;'
Ahram II. Sparka, William R. II t Knric O.
Soper, Noil I'.JciiX'ii all of Vrli tcth. N. M.
2- M aunel H Oi pro, Begiatar,
liurebv

Noticoi--

Ualnloftd

ht-

N M

NOTICE FOU PUBLICATION.
O

DEPAKTMBVr

INTKEL B.

THE

Land Olf ice at S.mtn Ff.su. Feb. 18 1908,
Nnt.icA im hnrehv airen that Jcit'.. M. tíMUill
oIEstoncia. N u. has lllwV h rtico ..f his imm-Ho- n
tn mako ünal tire jcar ; r of in mp-rifbt lii Halm, riz: liomaeifjid fntry Mo
4
MV
H.W4 made Mo v. 4 1KB.
for
ana
31,
I M Kunm- - a
iy.
jonn
Ho
proof
made ofi"ia
will
Ihntsuid
Corbot!, U S Court Com, at l.iiucia K a.

I

on April, fl. 1908
Ho narnoa the followinff witnww to proTe
hia eonttnuoua residence upon, and cultivation
of, the land. Tiz :
n ,,
Rosa Wnitlnok. Mayo YfuitloeK waranriag-ford- .
N. U.
Frooman Johnton all of
2- atanuel B Otoro,

Emir!.
Biater.

WOMAN

AND

HOME.

ITEMS OF INTEREST FOR MAIDS
AND MATRONS.
Earning Ona Own TjTina Thar
la a
Flaaanr la Dalas Work WkMt Oa
Lovaa to leo
Hafptaaa. IaotaaM
4MhlTamaaa,

'

A

fUAIVBB

IX WORK.

Wendell Phillips la reported to bav
laid that ihexe ia no education ao val- -.
Bable aa that which ii attained, by
earning ona'a own living. There ia a
lows,
true, although it
J. W. Young, 50 shares, Duran, New ense in which this iarapidly
becomiag
ta a truth which ia
Mexico.
T. A. Behrenfeld, 50 shares, an anachronism. It ia much better to
Duran, New Mexico. W. A. Jackson, be Industrious and persevering than to
be an idle vagrant; it la better to be aa
50 shares, Tucumcari, New Mexico,
honest worker than to be a sybarite or
Seventh. The object and purpose for a voluptuary; it is better to fill daya
.vhich Our said corporation is formed with labor than with mere Indulgence,
but the new civilization into which wa
are as follows:
are already entering ollera poaaibilitiea
The establishment of a savings b:ink; beyond these alternative.
The first requisite toward compre,
lie carrying on of a banking business
bending the higher poaaibilitiea of reii' 1! its branches; also receiving de-lief frora earning a living la' to diatin
ks of money and loaning the same; guish between leisure and idleness.
abo for the purpose of buying and The former is fine and Indefinitely desirable; the latter ia mora or lesa detiling
gold
silver teriorating ln its influence. Again, It
and
of
coins
of
all
kinds
current must be realized that It la a higher
merely to get a livand uncurrent; of loaning money upon thing to live than
ing. Almost any one can get a living,
real estate and personal property and suck as it la; comparatively few know
upon personal collatertal and live stock how to live, says Lilian Whiting in th
Chicago Inter Ocean, There ia one
security; and also buying, selling and means by which earning a living is in
discounting negotiable and
tie line of educative forcea to the InIt la wheu tha "earning"
Vije papers of all kinds as we:l as all dividual.
comes, incidentally, so to speak, aa tha
kitids of commercial paper, whether
natural result of the work one lovea to
ilio some be made by persons or by do; the work that ia a Joy la itself;
corporations; and also of buying, sell- that is expression and creation.
The work that is done because it ia
ing and underwriting the bonds, stocks the means by which the individual
and other evidence of indebtedness or realizes his own best possibilities la its
own reward. It ia the secret of sucshares of or in corporations, organized
cess thus to throw one's self into the
u id;T the laws of this or any or other current of one'a temperamental
affinit ii ritory or state; and also of buying ties.
It la like rowing with the tide,
and sawing with the graln.of the wood.
(I
the bonds ftf this or any The special significance of life la in
vU;--tarritory or state; or of the what one is, not ln what he has, and
' ii.'l States; also the bonds or other what we give rather than in what we
get There ia no unfailing means of
valonee of indebtedness of any county, grace in poverty and hardship and
city, town or sc'iool district of this struggle and sorrow, and the new
of life will revise these Ideals.
any
or
or
territory
other
Happiness ia a worthy end and aim,
state; also of issuing its own evidences for any true happiness Includes
of indebtedness and of negotiating the achievement.
Science and art open their treasure-house- s
same; also to sell, pledge, mortgage or
and offer new realms of explorahp.Hl;c8t.oany of its property, goods, tion and pursuit. Life la full of fasci.ti !, or chows in action for the nation and enchantment, and this finer
Inflorescence of culture, this true deU i
oi
a:iy indebtedness ii. velopment of the individual, cornea
:i..ybv.vt'i;ly contract; and to make, from insight and energy. The Norse
floors, each of which
e.ti.-ca nd deliver all instrumenta o heaven had seven
was entered after conquering the one
wiiiiiig in connection therewith; also to preceding.
Life has i ta many floors, ana anai
h !d, buy, sell, mortgage and convey
iconquerlng the material there la tha
real estate, and person! property; and '
spiritual to be conquered, and this
do all such other acta and things as r eeds all the strength, and all tha time,
shall be lawful for it to do, necessary and all the powers of the individual.
"Progresa la the realisation of Utoto the transaction of its business.
pias." "Tou Shave built your castle In
In witness whereof we have hereunto the air," said Thoreau; "now put your
sot our hands and seals on this the 23th foundations under it" No dream can
be text fair tor realisation, and life i
day of January A. D. 1908.
a period in which to realica then, high,
(Seal) xat individua possibilities.
Siiied) J. W. Young;,
1 . A. Behrenfeld,
(Seal)
The dropping of npplea la caused
' ,
W. A. Jackson. V
(Seal)
largely by lack of pollination.
Territory of New Mexico 1
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County of Quay.
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Corn grown without irrigation on C. H. Turner's claim
'
miles south of Milntosh
one and

irrigation on C H. Meyer's claim
adjoining the townsite of Mcintosh

Cane grown without

one-ha-

lf

When in doubt come to

McINTOSH,

N. M.

where you will find the best hotel accomodations
and livery service in the ESTANCIA VALLEY

THF IDFfll

PiiACOTAn

P
r

flLBUQUERQUE

OIíULO URL
1

Shoes for the Whole Family
é

Moontáinalr News

í

f lively.

Mrs. J.F. Carver is somewhat indis
posed at the present writing.

s-

AHKfodi MdJalQPricc-

"W.M. MeCoy made a flyleg trip to the

The Edwin Burk Shoes for Women from
...$3.60 to $6.00
The Shelby ShoeB

for Women
$2. 50 to $4.00

from....
The Peters

from....

Shoes for Women
$1.60 to $3.60

The Edwin Clapp Shoes for Men,
$6.00 to $8.00
from.
The M. A. Packard Shoes for Men,
from
...$3.60 to $5.00

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

By our Special Correspondents

her'tk.

ieon

Msnuno's the first of the week.
Dr.

ad

Mrs. Black are now residents

of Meuntainair.

0. Soper

R.

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE

We welcome them to

eur midst.
Mrs. R. W. Hunt, wife of our popular

merohaot arrived last Saturday, to help
cheer R.W. on his way.

Conventions may come and contentions may go, but none hare been held
nor will an ever be held, in any nil me
equal to that held y the Old Maids, at
the cbapel last Friday night. An hour
and a half of more rollicking fun couldn't
be produced any where than that which
tbe Old Maids pnt up. There are now
some rejuvenated old maids in our vicinity and there would have been more had
not the rejuvenating machine, of Mrs.
Mif kins, broken down.

'

Carry a complete line at airtimes, which we sell at "live and
et live" prices. One price to all and that tor cash. When in need of
anything give üs a call and get our prices. You will come again.

Mcintosh, NewJVtexico
VOIDER AGENTS WAUTiO

State op Ohio, City of Toledo
County.

Lucas
Next Sunday night Mr. Morrow will
Frank J. Cheney makes oath tht
evryout
Come
senior partner of the firm of F, J
lecture at the church.
Cheney & Co., doing buinsio Uieot
body and hear this able speaker.
of Toledo, County end Slate aforesai
end that said firm will par 'lie sum
W. S- - Garvin ot Albuquereue arrived ONEHUNDUED DOLLARS for eacl
a I'd every wse of Catarrh th t ai nin town Saturday and has accepted a b cur'd by the use or hall s uatakki
Cure.
clerkship in the store of R. W. Hunt
Frank J. Cheney.
Sworn to before me and subscriben i
week
tbe
During the high wind last
my pressnoe, this 6tt day of DKembf
A. W. ViLBASÜW,
residence of John Viten burned to the A. L. ItWO.
Notary Public.
I seal
ground. Total loss and no insurance.

s

The

Peters

from....

SJioes for Men,
$2.00 to $4.00

a Complete line of
Shoes tor Boys and Girls
We have

Call When in the City or send us your Mail Orders

saTispaenoN guaranteed

-

,

STAPLE m. FANCY GROCERIES

Hall' Catarrh Cure is taken internal
J. J. KollerV blacksmith and wagon and acts directly on tbe bluod and mu i,
surfaces of the system. Svnd for test;
shop, the new drug store and W. M. Mc- momais, Ke.
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O
Coy & (Vs uew warebouse are rapidly
Sold by all drnguist, 75c.
cearing completion.
Take Hail's Family Plils for constipa
tion.
J. Collins and A. J. Kubwer of OkBABY HUNOS
lahoma arrived a few days ago and are
now busily engaged in erecting domiciles
and otherwise improving their claims.
it mesrs
will geHn'o mischief-oft- en
Ballard's
Apply
.M.
;c
burn or cnt or
The Sunday School under the
accident
"Soon
tbe
as
as
Liniment
of W. M. McCoy and Y. P. S. Snow
will
beielieved
puin
and
the
under Mr. Carmeny's leadership, are in happens,
while the wound will heal quickly and
a very heltby and prosperous condition.
nicely. A sure cure for sprsins, Rheuma
.

Fresh and Dried Fruits, Cauned Goods. Cigars and Fine
tanaies, Flour ana Meat.
t . I am closing out my Dry Goods at Cost
CZ3 A Square Deal to Everyone.

Q.R. BURRUSS,
THE

eaSH GROCE RY

Estancia.
i

NcíwIMexico

iil

ESTANCIA LUMBER CO.,
MILTON

;

j

superin-tendenc-

The Woodsaen of the World completed tism and all palps.
r
Price 25c, 500, and fi.OO a bottle.
their organisation last Saturday night
Company.
with a membership ef about eighteen Sold by Estancia Drug
memeeis. More lodges are being talked
ef also.
LOST-- A
package containing dress,
addressed to Mr. L. Knight Return
At the present writing there are six imto Estancia News and receive remigrant cars In the local yards being un-

DOW, JManazer

Lumber and Building Material
Brrel Skiing.
Round.
Windows aatf Doots Lsins
Quartet
Screens, Shingles. Aíi Grove Lime.
Matched Flooring and Ceiling,.

Estancia, N. M.
11 1

tW

HHmtw

y

.

loaded, with more to follow. Whe says
bard times are abroad in New Mexico.
He must be a knocker. More oars art
on the way and business in all linn is

ceive reward.

&

im

Ten Days Free Trial

fall 3t$7
with

Coaster Brakes and Punctureless Tiros.

mm

to $m

usual
or model you want at
price. Choice of any standard tires and best
equipment on all our bicycles. Strongest guarantia.
We SHIP OH APPROVAL C. O. D. to any
one without a cent deposit and allow 10 DAYS
FREE TRIAL oefore purchase is binding.
Any

mofes

one-thi-

600 Second Hand Wheeis $3 it $8

in trtae by oor cnicsgo teuu stores,
mien
m
oicycie until you nare written tor out rnvivn 1
DO HOT BUY munra
Mtm
bcc "rot aí nrmi. InTim.
eauinitlfinL muñirla and umtln. mmI. nt all blnila Bfe hair wtviila
tiir
big Iree Sundrj Catalogue. Contains a world ol useful Information. Wiite lor it.

mm

11

.

--

DWsnTünc.Dnnnr:
1 IllbV
I WHU I f Illa I llwlf r Tinco
price $8.B0 per pair.
To Introduce
tZ

Rogulai
v

xuUI

$l
Sail i.1

Yea a Sample
Palp top Only

75

"ér PER PAIB

7W

NAILS, TACKS
WONT
LET
OUT THE AIR

NO MORE TROUBLE from PUNCTURES

Result of 15 years experience in tire making1.
fla tSangsf from THORNS. OAOTUS,
PíNS, NAILS, TACKS or GLASS Serious
punctures, like intentional knife cuts, can be
vulcanized like any other tiro.

a

EA8Y

RIDING, STRONG,
SELF HEALING

DURABLE,

V

FULLY COVERED by PATENT3

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
Sena for Catalogue "T." ahowttur all kinds and makes of tires at 12.00 per pair and up
Built-u- p
i)'u C'Kjistor-Brake- i.
Wheels and Bicycles Sundries at Hmlf thm aval príemm,
oticu the thick rubber tread "A" and puncture strips "B" and " D." This tiro will
mke-So- fu
Elastio and Easy Bioing. We will ship C 0. D. ON APPROVAL
fSt'í.'UlSS?.'!??
AND EXAHINATICtt cuiMohc
etnt tUposU,
Wo will allow a cae
dlmownt of bt (thereby makinc the price ti. per pair) if you
send ftUoamb with ortímñ, lire to be returned at our expense U not satisfactory on
exainlnaUon.
e)

3EAD 0YCLE CO., Dept. "J,K"CHICAGO, ILL.

18-2- tp

Tetter, Salt Rheum and Eczema
Salve. Otic
Ire cured by ChambcrUln'a
relien the itching nd burninf aenMtioa.
ppllc-to-

(

until you receive and approve of your bicrcia.

a

For Valley News, "Read the NEWS
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The Live (Commercial 6ity of the- Estancia Valley.
THE CITY OF W1LLHRD

destined to be tue COUNTY SEAT of Torrance County
It is now a thriving city of nearly 1000
Was laid oat in the fall of 1905.
New Mexico.
It li.es on the main line of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway
inhabitants.
system, running east and west from Chicago to all California points, and the Santa Fe
Central Railway running from Santa Fe, N. M. to Torrance, N. M.' in close connection with
The Sauta Fe System have
the Denver and Rio Grande and the great Rock Island System.
freight
and
passenger
in
depot, eating house,
expended on its depot yards a million dollars,
water system, round house and coaling chutes.
Several of the largest Mercantile houses in the terSixty houses have been erected.
It has four large hotels, churches, schools. " A
ritory are built and doing a big business.
The new city is in the
live Board of Trade, energetic business men, two lumber yards, etc.
The best shipping and
center of the best agricultural and grazing section of New Mexico.
The large wholesale houses
distributing point for all merchandise, cattle sheep and wool.
.
are in operation.
'

The WHIard Town and Improvement Company
Offers for sale rpon reasonable terms fine business and residence lots oil the to wnsite situate
upon broad avenues and streets, 80 and 60 feet wkle. Title perfect, warranty deed given
Terms of Sale: One half of purchase money cash, balance' note Secured by mortgage on lots
sold witn interest at 8 per cent per annum payable
.

semi-annually-

For Further Information ftpply to

The Willard Town aud Improvement Co.

E. P OHYIES. agent of eo:

Wm. M. BERCER,

JOHN BECKER.

Sec'y.

Pres.

W. A. DUNLAVY.

WILLHRD, NEW MEX.

Vice-Pre- s.

"From the experience of the past
yenr, cotton seeing td' comparé very
with any of the other crops in
its drouth ' resistii'g power,' and will
In regard to time of seeding and w hat probably prove one of our most importo plant, Prof. Tinsley says: '
'
.
tant crops.
. "The time
of seeding will depend
"Indian com has given fine results in
largely on the moisture of the soil. As the past,
a b a isf of the high price
a rule the timeof planting is determined it brings is i. among our
by the question of whether or not there profitable crops.
'
is sufficient moister to germinate seed
"The farmers should experiment
and start the crop growing.
widely with all kinds' of vegetables.
"The rule in seeding should be to u;e The garden ha proven very uccessf ul
f,
or a little less, of the
about
V
.
here.
mount of seed that is generally used
"The, yields of all the3e crops will
for an acre in heavy rainfall countries, probatily be. maierially increased in the
the reason being that it is better to future by careful attention in the sehave moisture enough to mature a lection of
seed.i a matter that is being
smaller number of stalks than to divide very nitich neglected at the present
that moisture among a greater number time. The farmer should make it a
and not get ;hem fully matured.
point to go through his field when the
'The best seed should be selected crops are maturing and select the seed
and it should jbe selected and it is bet
of the most vigorous and satisfactory
ter., to get .seed produced in the; semi- - plants to be used in seeding the next
arid sections of the country.
years crop. You should not plant seed
WitJf small grain it is probable tha that has been grown in heavy rainfall
that winter varities sewn late in Augus t districts, or on irrigated land. This is
a very important matter." Tucumcari
or early in September will be better
News.
than spring varieties.
For Rheumatic Sufferers."Where possible seed should be
from
i chef '.
qudk
I'he
Pahr Balm maltes.
planted with a drill instead of broadcast, Cliiimberlnin's
because when sown broadcast a partes it" a f vonU' with sufferer from rheuma
I
lumbago, and
coveredtoo.deeply,' 60, that it cannot tism, sciatica, 'ine Oack,
Fo
dei-seated and mueculr pains.
in
covered
is
come through, and a part
rule by Ebtanciii Dfg Company.
Best Seed

IS PROTECTION

INSURANCE

Argument is unnecessary with the intelligent business man in
the matter cf Life Insurance. He recognizes it asa safeguard
fickle fortune and rests easy in the assurance of protection
comfor his family.' Life Insurance is a necessity in our modern
solicompanies
Life
Insurance
many
are
There
civilization.
plex
indifferent.
some
and
some
bad
good,
some
citing vour bt siness,
,

..S.d

'

.

'

is one of the best, there are none better and none that dj .busi
ness in a more satisfactory manner. Life Insurance is an impor
tant matter, investigate for yourself.

SCOTT & M0ULTON,

is

.

Agen t s .
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until you have received our complete i reo tute
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or en any kind of terms,
atH
and lc.
Icfjuo illustrating anJ dcscnDtiig every kind of hicrh-tiraliit".
nniterns AtiH lnriHt models, and lcnrn of ourremnrkablc LO't
riiXCES and wonderful new offer made possible by selling Irora tactorv
'3aj direct
to rider wun no miuaiemen s pronia
3 Y SNIP ON APPROVAL without a cerj deposit, Pay t'as Frs.gJ.t an3
yyfíl touse in the world will do. You will learn everything end gat mitcli vail
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OUT THE AIR
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tire

nra
Aomif.T

from THORNS. CAC
; ; ÍK5. NAILS. TACKS or GLASS.
'is faacturea, like intentional knife cuts, can
i..,..nwii
liVo btiv other tire.
N

Notice thothlrkrab?;rrti'o' i
"Aff-nipmictuve iirift"
n
Bud '!," Hlra rim rt.-i-j,
to provrjjt rln c;C'l:. ILL.
tire will ontlart r.ny

Vic "iCiired Thousand pair row In actual use. Over
i
wake
Thousand pairs soia.iasi year.
.
I:
very
easy
durarte
tiding,
uu
si:
.k , í
Made in all sfaei. It is Urely and
nrftZtlxnoMt
rTi!"
?, a auaiV v of rubber, which never becomes porous and which closeaa? sr uM m fsOl-T-

Se. ';Ovo

We have hundreds of
!' ',"SwihnirtoescaTie.
....
-.
ruTOhai-eooiDeen pum)TiuiJuu
Jtl
nn onVnirv tire, the puncture resisting quuuura uch.r
..M,"

f

su,.:n.

letters froia tatishtil

.-

t

"j
"JVrijiuKoii.uHai
when '!
uV. r, !:
tread. That "Holding Back" sensatioiicommonlyfelt
Weave-- ; tread which prevent t!l nit
"Basket
oveVcome
patent
"oft'r-s
by
'ii
the
is
oi
price of i
thus overcoming all suction. The
innee.1 out between Uk tire and the road
c are uiuiuH y'-i-- sper pnir, but for advertising purposes
'i,
.1
ti'tsir '
shipped saine day letter is received. We s!np i. .0.1). on aprrura
orders
r
. hAve examined aud found them strictly as repre&eiLed.
' .pair.u All
,.t,i:i

'

alfo srnd oi.c mckr
WITH OKOBR and enclose this advertisement. onWelullwsll
l vt. '"ASU .and
paid on'.tts (these iret.ii
pump and two Bampsoa metal puncture closers
-l

K,.'.r-.- . losers tobo used in case of intentional knife cuts or heavy gashes. Thes to bs rtturcc
amiuuwn.
pence it fur any reason they are n.v Miunacwry o
at
,
V. e rj
1
enectév TeiiHuie 110 uiuiicy ku,
.
of this paper about us. If you crdcr a
,':;:V-'í- )' lessor Freight Agent orwillthe riditor
anj kv.k
ride easier, run faster, wear better. last
'
vca will find that they
pleasio
e know that you will be so
vou haw ever used or seen at any pnce.
i . .' a ay tire
f,
wn hievel vou will eivc us vour order. We want you to scad o e tuuul
anc
bnut-0wh- ,l
ddlet, pedals, part, and
F-"ííTi?.-íí;tieverything in the bicycle line are sold by ns at haif theu.-'ao-l

"'i'S'iS

u.

oT.'

-

bicycle or a pair of tire from anyone until
Jíímaking.
only cosí a porau
ctv.jiuu.

ire

E2L.i$lE

-

C6S?UY,-

H. B. Jones, Duncan

yon Irnow Hie new and

.t

directors:
McGillivray, A. B. McDonald, John W. Corbettt
; John
Becker,

WILLARD,

NEW MEXICO

Talking Machines Given Free in
Fxchange For Cash5 Cupons
We

ti'''

cannot sprout so that a much better TKEW0P1ES GREATEST SEV1HG KACUISE
stand with less seed is assured by care
.LIGHT RUNNING,
ful drilling.
J.
J
"Turkey Bed is brobably the best
be
variety of winter wheat and should
sown at the rate of 30 lbs per acre the
last of August or September. For
spring planting Macaroni or Durham
wheat is the best variety. This should

h

...

Deft..1!' MIM68,IU,

CIS

be sown at about the same rate beA I ittween Frbruary and Auril.
"Beardless Barley is a quick ma
turing crop and has not received the at-- 1
tention it deserves at the hands of thfarmers in this section. Itcan be sow
early in July and will probably mature1
before frost, and V it does not niaturi
will at least furnish valuable hay crop."
Rve is also worth trvinir. Russian mil- let will brobably be found superior to
the German millet as it matures abouti
rtn;iry
Ifvon want elthera Vlbrntlntr shuttle.
'
('nju óiiftflj
two weeks earlier. Kaffir corn, maizcV
bnutUeoratsii:leTlm-:it.
to
write
ticwiun Machine
and 8orghum'will always be very im
EW HOME 8EWIN0 RIACH1UE 1 1K?AKD
-

portant crops because of their great

SjrghunV
drouth resisting qualities.
seems to have been the most successf a
'
of the three in this section.

THE

Orange, vías.

Quality, but the A e W lluiue is niadc to v.ear
runs out.
Our guaranty ni--

Sold by

delM
nborieI
r
roa
.

have just made; arrangements xwith the
Co. of Chicago, whereby we will
give absolutely free of all expense one of the
Grand Busy Bee"Talking machines in exchange
for $25 in cash cupons, also a 10 inch record for
each additional $10 in cupons; 12 inch record
fór each additional $15 in coupons. Call, see the
machines and he r the music.
,

O'Niel-Jame- a

,

?.

í uguele from punctures..
vrwrirnpí In
-

v

''

'

t UMoru.
to write for our big XUUU
showing the most complete Une t l.i,;li-ti.iBICVotES. TIKFS a:A SUREKJE'J at 1 üiíES
S'.ijv foi BEI.O Wan; other manufacturer or dealer in Urn world.
tti-v-

THAT WE SHALL BE
HAPPY TO MEET
AND SERVE YOU

'

one-hal-

:

THIS IS A REMINDER

;

Tiie Mutual Benetit Lite insurance Go.

THOMftS SEWñRD, I jENEHAL ftGENT,
., Albuquerque,? N. M.

or

-

W. ñ. Dunlavy
GENERAL MEReHñNDISE
WHIard, N. M.
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READY-TO-WEA- R

Glearlna Sale

H

ÍI T S
...

Fine Tailored Hats
In fact all winter Head Gear greatly reduced in price;
together with stock of Fancy arid Ostrich Feathers
My line of Notions and Fancy Work Pieces to Embroidery is Replenished for the Holiday Trade
.The Birthday Pillow Top is n new addition to my stock

Trimmed Dress Hats

...

;

Now is the time to buy for Little Money the'Choicest Millinery

M'.SSMU GLER

'

v;

sals

"I

Santa fe,N.M.

i

--

. .

HAVE YOU SEEN
OUR FINE

Contests and other land office business transacted
with painstaking, care and dispatch.
Much depends upon the care and accuracy of yonr land
office business and my knowledge of how to care
for your business, gained by six years experience
as U. S. Court Commissioner, may save you many
vexations, delays and is certain to insure you the
greatest expediency in all things pretaining to
your homestead affairs. My land office records
are complete, reliable aid are kept up to date. It
required six years hard work to obtaiu them. They
are for your convenience. Come in and see me
and ask me anything yon waut to know about
land, or laud laws.

OP FARM IMPLMENTS?

If you have not not you want to come and inspect the best line on earth and that is the

Old Relitble

.

i

.

.

John Deere Farm Implements

.

r

.

.

.

WE have just received iwo car loads of these implements.. We have an experienced implement demonstrator
'
in charge of this department. Come down and talk to him and be convinced that we are the implement people.

i

Prices and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

11

WILLARD MERCANTILE CO
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Everything
WILLARD, "The Hub City" N. M.

Our Pattern Department
LADIES' RAIN COAT.

Admiral Farragut says he used
to be guided by a still, small voice
which told him what to do in battles.

"

SOCIETY HOG3.

All Aboard.

'

There once waa a drunkard named Hanna
Who slipped on a piece ot banana;
He lit on the wagon
That has the blue tag on,
And grabbed up the pure wattah bannahl

k

Wayside Fancies.
Coal may be a necessary adjunct,
but my flat la heated by kicking.

PROVERBS.

or hogs to Chicago Tuesday
bUDuroan News.

1

Illinois

WITH THE 8AGE8.
They have hope of victory who
dure. Perslus.

en-

My way is to go straight forward
and aim at what is right. Bishop

?
ft
ft:- 7

The bride who follows the Idea that
eggs must be cooked until they are
tender, discovers her mistake in time,
He alone is poor who wastes his
but the loving husband who believes time and neglects his opportunities.
he must eat everything she cooks, for Bovee.
fear of hurting her feelirifes by a refusal, usually has his discovered by
Nothing is mare tedious than the
the undertaker.
pursuit of pleasure as an occupation.
Bovee.
GREAT DISCOVERY.
Despite all the intervening years,
The secret of success lies in the
it has just been discovered that Scti man and not in the material he works
I. was a married man. The mummy
n. Bradford.
e
of this
Egyptian monarch
has been on exhibition in WashingIt is always safe to do right; and
ton, where a scientist has examined (he trusted expediency la simple
and
it
found he was as
Whittier.
as a piston-rod- .
The lady's name has
not yet been learned.
Without content, we shall find it almost as difficult to please others as
POKER LORE.
jurselves. Greville.
The New York Sun states that a
man playing poker twice a week for
No man's Ufe is too short if he has
five years for six hours at a sitting (ulfllled the tasks of virtue in a virpat
a
game might hold
in a
tuous manner. Epictetus.
straight flush about once in the entire
five years, and usually, when this hapHappiness is the shadow of contentpens everybody wants to make it a ment, and rests or moves for ever
jackpot
R'ith the original. Bucklelgh.

Impatience never gets preferment.

it

One may say too much even upon
the best subject.
Solitude dulls the thought; too much
company dissipates it
Stretch your arm no farther than
your sleeve will reach.
Take a vine of a good soil and a
daughter of a good mother.

Pattern No. 6378. A smart model
for a rain coat Is here shown In
cravanette, the collar and
sleeves trimmed with buttons and
loops of cords: The back is eeml-fltrting, the fulness being held In place
oy straps that button to the
seams.
The fronts lap in double- breasted style, and close with but
tons and button-holes- .
The coat
sleeve is laid in a double
or
It may be gathered into the

,
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JUST THOUGHTS.
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VALLEY HOTEL
.
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i

Mrs, Harry A will, Proprietress

Best Hostelry in the Estancia Vane

bald-heade- d

A year of Joy, another of comfort
and all the rest of content a marriage wish.

'

. JT

9

jus-lic-

i

- v,

one-tim-

He that would the daughter win
must with the mother first begin.

1

John We Corbett, estancia MEXICO

Henry Korns chaperoned a car load

The empress of China, King Mene-llof Abyslnia, the ameer of Afghanistan, the sultans of Morocco and Zanzibar and the khedive of Egypt, all
maiatain official astrologers.

Parnassus has no gold mines in

PROOFS.

FINAL

. .

Newly Furnished 1 hroughout

Í fs

Rates Reasonable

Free Bos to and from Trains.

-

ESTANCIA, N, M.

S

five-han- d

Wisdom

with work

wins.

God made the horse; but man made
the whip.

fair

.'w

1

r

side-bac- k

box-plai- t,

arm-hol-

A

a

collar completes
tne neck. Tweed, covert, homespun
and cravanette are all' adaptable to
the mode. The medium size will re
quire five and
yards of
material. Sizes for 32, 34, 36, 38,
40 and 42 Inches bust measure.
This pattern will be sent to yon on
receipt oí iu cents. Address an orders
to the Pattern Department of this paper.
Be snre to give size and number of pattern wanted. For convenience, write
jour oraer on tne jouowmg coupon:
fancifully-shape-

5378,

NAME..,

friend

AGE

Or

TO-DA-

should be slow to

ree.
i

!

X

Business la business for those whe
mind: their own business.

I In the race for popularity tuth li
hare and flattery Is the tor-I
" tola

it

-

H Jonah had been after Inside in-- f
formation he certainly wowld have
got It.
He Jests

.

fcad
off.

a

at family jar

mother-in-la-

w

who never
lid

t pry the

ers.

FOR THE HOME.

Lock on the bright side of all tb
members) of the home and their experiences.
tem-

reso-

Have opea eyes for the virtues and
charms of Blether and father, brother
and sister.

I

'

that

life Is

I

fcnsw

that

Hf

Is

Adam never had occasion to try to
explain the presence of a blonde hair
en the sleeve of his coat

Told that I loved hep-pla- in!
SmIUn' Ilka a fairy,
Bald: "I love you baek
Jn!"
(Bleaa the mill and afaryi)
Atlanta Constitution.

Jey Too Brief.
Fha sand waa cay with aunahlne
.
Tne sea was amooth and blue.
She paused beside a broken boat.
bada
And
na
tie
bar
shoe.
The queen of Bheba never told whaü'
she thought of King Boloinra'su I knelt upon the snowy aand, '
The little shoe waa brown.
And brown the allkea atoe kins wee
Beneath
the sweet, whits aorm.
Can this a sordid and nnromantlo
agar why, the poorhouses are full of T hope yen do not mlndí" eh
Said I: "Oh. no. indeed.
the children of people who married
t rather wish," I dared to aS.d.
last for lore.

it will come

Many a, man dines at expensive
places merely te feed his vanity.

Barena bailar.
With Lev to share the tear
Of lay or axla.
--Clinton Scollard, In Matropolitaa Uaff-asine.

Tlma-aaanad

You can kill time, but

He laughs best who realizes that
the laugh is on some one else.

dur

Kept It even from the birds
long and drear
Never thought I'd And the werd
(Went to mill with Mary I)

He is Incapable of a truly great action who knows not the pleasure in
of
sontemplating the good actions
others. Young.
BEAUTY

4.

If

J

'

.
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SECRETS.
,

For perspiring feet, bathe the feet
In water in whioh a little alum has
'
been mixed.

4

J

v

Neve!" wash the face with cold water when feeling flushed and warm.
Lukewarm water la batter.

Cabbage Field near bstancia
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YOU HAVE HEARD ABOUT THEM

He who realizes his own weakness
thereby adds to his strength.

fair

Perhaps ytm ara right, Corella, In
foor theory that laundries date back
to the Iron as.

Wilbur.

back and haunt you.

from dusk tin dawq
With Love's protwrtlnf eare
To lean tspon.

With Mary.
Don't know how It camo. altea
Jjov Is no contrary!
Had a seqeat told It out.
(Went to mill with Mayl)

It's difficult for a woman's neigh,
tors to understand why she hat so
much confidence la her husband.
y

A poor excuse is better than none,
provided It works.

1a artfht

know

If

A chain of circumstances generally
has a weak link.

Seng.
know that life to sweat
From eiorn till nlffM
With Love's unlUtstna-- feet
To

a

When we setjip a purpose beyond
our own happiness, aud follow It,
Happiness will follow us in its turn.

BY THE GENTLE CYNIC.

I

a
at

Some men would rather lot
dollar on a horse race-- than win It
honest labor.

-

e

Then the- - home, though it may be
wanting in many things that money
might buy, will be rich In happiness
and content. Chicago Inter Ocean.

When a man earns hfa
never ñas any to burn.

J

rival merchant mnv linriprapll
but ;you are safe if he doesn't
duplicate your courtesy to customA
you,

lutions.

THE

tuX

LIFE SENTENCE FOR THIS.
He was a strapping
She was a petite lady coming below
his shoulder in stature.
But Cupid had willed it, they two
had said it, and the minister had done
the rest.
It was night, and about their doveBhrieked, the tomcote the horse-fiddltom reiterated, the shelled corn fell
against the window panes and pandemonium reigned, as the serenaders
called for the bride and groom.
Presently a window was thrown up
and before it stood the persecuted
pair.
"Gentlemen," protested the husband,
his arm about his clinging wife, "here
I am. Here is Mrs. Jones, and that's
the long and short of It!" Saying
which he closed the window with a
bang.

The most successful clerk is one
who can persuade people to want
what he wants them to want.

Put away the "blues" and bad
per, and all anklndness with firm

ADOBES......

'

The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom; the fear of man is
the beginning of stupidity.

TW01W3JHT8

can bring you peace but
rourself; nothing can bring you peace
but the triumph of princlples.'R. W.
Emerson.
', Nothing

There were no bats In her belfry
And Maud waa passing- - fair-Th- ere
were no rats In her garret,
But she wore one In her hair! s- -

h

.

f

Money is character! Despise it if
will, but without it, you have
made a failure of life.
you

d

one-fourt- h

j t

HATS.

If the devil Is the father of lies,
he must have a mighty big family.
He who banks on luck should hire
some other fellow to take his risks
tor him.

,

THEY ARE THE FINEST ASSORTMENT

LADIES

AND

OF

MISSES GOATS

EVER OFFERED IN THE ESTANCIA VALLEY.
CORRECT
STYLES AND FINE MATERIALS.
DON'T TAKE OUR
THEY ARE MADE TO FIT.
WORD FOR IT, COME AND TRY THEM ON. WE
WILL BE PLEASED TO SHOW THEM TO YOU

The Mongolians are not the only
people who have a streak of yellow
In them.

;
fc

,

Lots of fellows feel that you are
not treating them right if you take
them to a soda fountain.

f,

'i
t'$

rr
I

?!y waste Jx trying to prove to
a woman that you're te lar zi'h her?
Prove to her that she's in love with
y ou, and her vanity will make her belli rve the other.
T.he European papers that comment'
U tterly en the Increase of crime In
Ameri can cities are silent concerning
the Increased migration from Europe
t UesV oltles. Uncle Remus' Maga- -

so

fVl

.
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HUGHES MERCANTILE CO
ESTANCIA,

.J-

NEW MEXICO.
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